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warn YEARS
MIKOUT A FA1L7.
That it the Fine Fruit Crop
Record of V. T.
'Gorman
TREES BEAR EVERY YEAR
Pretty Good Assurance for
Mimbres Valley Fruit
Growers.
The Graphic referred last week
to the giant corn grown by W. T.
Gorman, one of our successful
Mimbres Valley farmers, which
calls to mind his great success as an
orchardist. He has peaches, pears,
plums, apples, apricots, grapes and
other fruits that grow so luxuriant-
ly in this region. He has trees in
his splendid orchards that have
been In constant bearing for more
than a quarter of a century1 without
a season's failure, and such luscious,
beautiful fruit, too, as perfect as
can be grown In any place in the
world. .
He has beans, alfalfa, corn and
other crops that are of equal thrift-incss- .'
Alfalfa sown 27 years ago
has rooted itself in the rich soil and
is as fresh and green this year as a
meadow. Experienced men like
Hund and Hicks pronounce it. as
fine as can be grown.
All this serves to intensify the
sure and unmistakably bright fu-
ture of the fortunate farmers 0
this favored region.
Notice.
By the Act of Congress, approved
August 19, 1911, all homestead
in New Mexico are granted
a leave of absence from the 19th of
August, 1911. to April 15. 1912.
Homesteaders, however, who take
advantage of this act and are absent
from their homesteads, cannot claim
credit for the time they are absent
in making proof.
Under this act contests on charge
of abandonment cannot be allowed
unless it is explicitly alleged that
the entry was made prior to Febru-
ary 19, 1911, and that the entry man
had been absent for more than six
months prior to the date of the
passage of the act; or that the
entry being made prior to February
19, 1911, the entryman had never
established residence upon the
same.
Of course nothing in this law or
the regulations governing contests
being brought on charges of fraud,
illegality of entry, etc. It simply
restricts the bringing of contests on
a charge of abandonment as stated
above.
The Secretary of the Interior has
issued instructions that hereafter
credit ior residence will not be
allowed during the time the land Is
not subject to entry by the person
maintaining residence. That is, a
person may not go upon the land
embraced In the entry of another,
even tho the entryman had aban
doned the land, and claim credit
for any residence had thereon until
the records of the local land office
have been cleared of said entry by
proper cancellation. Such resid-
ence is considered to be In the na
ture of a tresspass and credit can
not be allowed therefor.
The only exception to this ruling
is in cases where residence was
established and contest filed against
the entryman looking to the cancel
lation of the entry, prior to Sept.
24, 1910.
Roswell's New Daily is a
Hummer.
The Roswell Morning News is
proving Itself a hustler and no mia-n- U
It is a newsy, clean and
enterprising sheet from frst page
to last, and has struck a winning
.rait PMtnr Dills has a nose forfa w
' news and knowledge of how It
ought to go to the puplic.
TI. hiwinpM men of Roswell evi
dently haven't all heard of its adver
tising colums, hut they will.
ivlana will U celebrated. Mor.dsy,
September 11, t 7:30 a. m. "
OA DTA A
SUM COST
Excursion to Santa Rita En
joyed by Over 200 Dem
ing Rooters
ARRANGEMENTS FINE
The Best Base Ball - Game
Ever Seen at the Big
.
Mining Camp,
It was a jolly and well-satisfie- d
crowd that came home on the spe-
cial train from Santa Rita, Sunday
evening, altho the miners succeeded
n putting it on to Deming 3 to 2.
The game was one of the best ever
seen at the big camp and every
body on both sides was satisfied.
Deming did splendid team work,
every player doing his full share.
The entire party stopped first at
Hurley to inspect the giant concen-
trators of the Chino Copper Co..
where ever courtesy possible was
extended by Supt. Sully and his
men. A few of the party missed
their train at Hurley and were con
veyed to Santa Rita by nuto.
At Santa Rita an inspection was
made of one of the greatest mining
propositions in the world, the Chino
company estimating the amount of
ore in sight as 35,000,000 tons, and it
s the record all over the country
that it is one of the best kept min
ing camps in the United States, if
not in the world. Everything was
done by Supt. Sully and his associ-
ate, Mr. Bartlett, for the comfort
and pleasure of the guests, the
Deming band and ball team accept-
ing the hospitality of their private
mess.
Santa Rita will alwaya look good
to Deming.
Average Field Crops as Com
pared With Ours.
dovernment reports estimate that
the average farm value per acre of
all field crops was approximately
$15.47, compared with Í16.4G the
year before. These estimates are
based upon values of corn, wheat,
oats, barley, rye, buckwheat, pota
toes, hay, tobacco, cotton, rice and
flax seed, which crops comprise
more than ninety-fiv- e per cent "of
the total acreag of the field crops
of the. United States.
If a Mimbres Valley farmer don't
make from 4 to 15- - times this
amount he figures that his time has
been almost wasted.
Scott Says This Climate is the
Best
W. A. Scott, wife and daughter
left Saturday, for Oklahoma to visit
old friends and relatives for a few
weeks. Mr. Scott has been success
fully mining in the Floridas.
He has travelled extensively in all
parts of the country and says the
Mimbres Valley has everything
beaten a mile when it comes to cli
mate, He can see from experience
our great mining prosperity and
gives it as his opinion that the
agricultural development will make
this valley one of the most beautiful
parts of Uncle Sam's domain. He
feels very enthusiastic about this
region and will be back on the job
in s few weeks.
Hougland's Big Beans.
H. H. Hougland and wife were
in from the farm Saturday, and in
conversation with the Graphic
editor gave a good account of their
progress in farm development
They said beans were at least 2j
fee high and coming fine. The
rows are three feet apart and the
plants make an almost solid mat of
green.
Mr. Hougland gave the land a
good irrigation before planting,
pplylng the last water June 4
From that time to August 28 he
applied no water at all and is now
giving litfht waterings to ripen the
beans. During the summer's growth
there have been no irrigations.
For Irrigation wells see Trow
bridir Wily, box 175. They
will do it right.
BIG ÍI1EY MADE
Ki RAisiuG o;;:o;s
The Shull Farm Shows the
Immense Profits in Onion
Culture
EASY TO CULTIVATE
One Crop Will Easily Pay
for a High Priced
Farm.
The Immense profits in onion cul
ture in the rich Mimbres Valley
is proven this year by what is being
grown on the Shull farm east of
Demjng. They are harvesting this
year 26,500 pounds per acre, which
at 2 cents per pound will yield
$6G2.r0 per acre, less the cost of
growing, which is not at all excess- -
ve. The price quoted is what the
onions bring in the local market.
They could be shiped to eastern
markets and still bring $350 to $400
per acre, and the price will never
be lower for the very superior pro
duct we raise here.
There are many others growing
very line onions this year, E. D.
Oaborn reporting a very superior
crop. He pulled one the other day
that measured 19 inches in circum-
ference and weighed 3 pounds and
2 ounces.
The country has its eye rivited on
our onion fields.
Sensible Ideas of a Sensible
Man.
New Mexico is fortunate in nav- -
ing at the head of her very superior
educational system a man who has
grown up in the best literary atmos-
phere and has imbibed a vast
amount of good as he went along.
He knows good things and has a
happy faculty of expressing them.
We refer to Hon. James E. Clark,
past, present and future Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction of this
great Southwestern Empire.
The other day he delivered an
address before the teacher's insti-
tute of Luna county and said some
things that those intelligent young
people will remember as long as
they live; Among other good
things he said that a teacher should
make every hour count during the
school session and to give careful
preparation to each lesson. He
strongly urged the necessity of drill
work in every subject. Drill,' drill,
drill, and the greatest of these is
drill. He also recommended, with
equal force, good business manage-
ment of school affairs as well as
personal affairs.
"Make yourselves independent of
your positions and never hold a
position you cannot live without.
Broaden your business experience
and make yourselves respected by
being conversant with affairs other
than the contents of text books."
"Lend dignity to the profession
and establish assurance in your real
worth and in your opinions on pub-
lic affairs." .
Supt. Clark is exerting an up
lifting and helpful influence over
the educational affairs of the new
state. He is the right man in the
right place and ought to stay for
the next century.
Sweet Potatoes Big Producers
number of our farmers are
growing sweet potatoes with very
good results. In fact they produce
enormous yields whenever planted
in the valley. Other valleys of
New Mexico are growing sweet
tubers with excellent results. The
Roswell Register-Tribun- e says:
"T. J. Johnson, the sweet potato
king, estimats that the east side of
the Peios river will raise something
like fourteen carloads of sweet po-
tatoes this year. An increased acre
age and a big yield are the features
of this year's crop. Mr. Johnson is
already bringing in sweet potatoes
and has been shipping same to Pecos
valley points for several days. He has
potatoes that will yield 14.500
pounds to the acre. He expects to
ship out by the carlonds this year,
having taken the preliminary steps
last year when he' shipped two
FiiiE HEW SCHOOL BIDIiiG FORMALLY ACCEPTED
Architect Trost and Board of Education
Pronounce Everything Right
A BEAUTIFUL STRUCTURE
Superintendent J. B. Taylor Assumes
Reins and Everything is Lovely.
One more step in advance for Deming. Her already superior schools
are to add to the cirruculum making the Deming schools equal to any
thing in the Southwest.
The Board of Education and Architect Trost have taken the building
over from Rosen & Leupold, contractors, the formal acceptance being
made Saturday. The new building, a fine engraving of which appears on
,. 1 1.1, 1,1 -- 4 I 11 II in i 11 lj "ssrA f
Deming's New High School Building, Formally Accepted Sept. 2, 191 1
this page, will be put to Jmmediate use by all grades above and including
the seventh, thé remodeled building, formerly occupied by the high
school, accommodating all the 'grades below.
The new high school jp at present the finest of its kind in New Mex-
ico and is a lasting monument to the faithful and painstaking contractors,
the Board of Education and the architect whose trained eye watched the
construction from basement Ao roof.
Deming can congratulate herself today on having a very superior
corps of teachers, drawing the highest wages in the new state and having
as superintendent one of the foremost educators in the United States.
'.
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The roster of the teachers is as follows:
Superintendent J. B. science and mathematics.
Principal Miss Mary Waddiek, English.
Latin and History Miss Gertrude
,Manuel Training and Science P. L. Pagler.
Seventh Grade Miss Josie Gooding.
Sixth Grade Miss Ede.
Fifth A Miss Ella Rogers.
Fifth B Miss Lucile Holt
Grade Miss Mary P. Kelly.
Third Grade Miss Julia Iverson.
Second Grade Miss Violet Bonham.
First Grade Mrs. Alice Smith.
Spanish-America- n Chart Miss Young.
Spanish-America- n lb Miss Emogene Kizer.
Kindergarten Miss Gertrude Klotz.
Commercial Work, Spanish and Typewriting Miss Myrtle Pride.
Music and Physical Culture Miss Myra Seymour.
Board of Education --J. A. Mahoney, President: Dr. J. G. Moir,
Dr. P. M. Steed.
PROGRAM;
TIME Waddiek Hanes
9:00-9:1- 5 Opening Exercises
9:15-9:5- 5 Sr. Eng.
9:55-10:3- 5 8 G. Eng.
10:35-10:5- 0 Recess
10:50-11:1- 5 Music
11:15-11:5- 5 Fr. Eng.
11:55-1:1- 5
1:15-1:6- 5
2:35-3:0- 0,
3:00-3:4- 5
Jr. Lat.
Soph. Hist.
Jr. Math 8 G. Arith.
Noon Intermission
Jr. Eng. Sr. Lat.
1:55-2:3- 5 Stud. Hr. Soph. Lat.
Elocution
Soph. Eng. Fr. Hist.
Associated Press by Tele
phone.
(
D. R. Lane, one of the live ones
of the Albuquerque Herald, was. in
town, Saturday, in the interest of
his paper. In common with a
of papers from Colorado to
Texas the Herald is starting to try
iout the telephone of the
1
Pride
Soph Alg.
Fr. Alg.
8 G. Spell
" Read
" Phys.
" Writ.
" Hist.
X.
OTTO
Pagler
'V
i
LEUPOLD
Taylor,
Hanes.
Martha
Fourth
Pansy
string
instead
Man. Tra'n
Taylor
Math,
Fr. Span. Sr. Science
M. T.
1
v
Sr.
telegraph for associated press dis-
patches. The first time Lane ever
sat down to the machine he took
600 words in about six minutes, and
says It is much more satisfactory
than the telegraph, and much more
rapid. '
If you don't see it advertised,
advertise or it.
I ; We .
base our confidence in our future
ffi. prosperity, on our determination
Í
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming .... New Mexico
Resources - $334,000.00
We Will be Pleased to Serve You.
Bank Statement
Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, June 7, 1911.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts ....
Furniture and Fixtures ....
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Cash and Exchange ....
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Circulation
Deposit
A. J. Clark, President
H. H. Kelly, Cashier
-
"
-
-
ImMSÍ
i '
A A
LIABILITIES
$163.715 14
2.500 00
25.000 00
110188 57
$2ü:í,103.71
(25,000 00
18,556 73
25,000 00
224,548 98
(2Ü3.103 71
OFFICERS:
C. I Baker, Vice President
G. W. Rutherford, Asst. Cashier
DIRECTORS:
A. J. Clark Thos. Marshall A. W. Pollard C. L Baker
J. P. McGrorty J. J. Bennett II. II. Kelly
"THE
WOMAWS
FRIEND"
Economical,
Durable,
Safe
Summer
Comforts
For the wife ought to be your first
thought. A reliable
Refrigerator,
Gasoline Range
and Water Cooler
will cut the kitchen work in two.
YVou will always find a water-coole- r "on duty"
at our store, on Silver Ave. Come in and get a
cool, refreshing drink and let us explain it's merits
to you.
J. A. MAHOi !E7
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-
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tral Cotnnííttee.
C. J. Kellt, ChtírmAO.
A. A. IzMít, Srtrettry.
nep-L!Ici- tn Precinct Priiaary
KT7CK U KiXm YOf, That ft
Precinct l'rímary of the RepuLirn
VUr cf I'rcclr.ct No. 1. Luna Co.,
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1Í, MSI, tt o'eiork p. m., fí ti.
I u of itir.2 deren (11) Del-- r
a the Cocaty Cr.rentíoo to
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(
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ef mrt ad fVKk mxUr- -
ktf pern.
tt Itüi í .Srvséwr. ly.ljtnd aa pT-o- e
ti mj epcA ti crar.tiKf f
Us aíwe artias r.ot fi vsr
oeties tóataaiiaitifá wui aAiar.u
m.'fi Vnt JerrzarM Eíj-so-r ad t?TJ
wx'Jt ;Uír.l ae ar kí tiuU ttrf.
afflext Terriícnai Íjtt't- -
H&ác tor fitUntkm
Dzmrxsmt ef ti laVrvr. U. 3L
Lasvl Cxfr. Lm Cract. Nw Kx,.
Notj ís tisat Jofefl CÍ f K Mai. V.
on íy. 4. l7. rii kneMtrad ra--
try. No. ii7:;JiJi for iat; ítune Zi. tw Zi. rasy r. xF Inaa. imv ef Btis- -
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Al V. WkiOi
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btíon V. S. CoBar,nvr B. T. Mt-Krye-a.
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FEOPOSED ORDINANCE
Koncx u arxxar trm, Taat ta
fwUovinf ardatan raa (Rtrodccrd aad
paaaed iu aaeeod n at lb reo-la- r
avfeftc of tfc Iri if Trwta eftMiUfof Deaurj. w eaiO.
acU ea Sevtt-;- r 4U. 1311. wA viJ
oxb Bp for final paaaapc by aagd Board
if Troateea at aa art earned refroiar
mevtirr ttvereof te be held on geften-b- r
LUi. 1511- -
By ardrr of Uwf Board of Trosteea.
A. A Trm. Virare Ork.
0ED I NANCE NO.
Aa ordinance am ratiof onir.arK No.
t. fiMRpid ordiftanew of tb Vilv
f Drname. er, tilled: "Aa ordieaac
becrmae aod rernlatinr th aai of
mtoiicaürjr tiwrra ia tar Villas of
aiir.ff and for other ptkrpnaea.'
Aortl Zlít. IVK
B H ordained by tb Board of Troateia
of ta uiac of nrm nx
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fcr pmon by ttoa th dri;fy m
raí tat;-- a! ati i té ery
a if a&ai ty rvJttifri
aJ. cnf f 5r4 arw! icaat ra- -í
t& tfíir.i tb pvfwo by
Imob tá cr-p- aa ka--i-I ttttr.t
wim and UW prvir te wbeft it a
ui.d. ard ti s aíL.iir.t Bust b id
ly Ut ptmir'a rtrei((
foe t& ktvr.
Voa mtnúl tux m ynar imrmtt tit
sam í tít pmUi&e ta fcíí y
Kr tzzsrt aoCiopa te b ta yo.
Dat f Irt titat S- - h. Vfll
- - " "2,1 IX
il - 22.
Nofjf ef Coett.
r..tx
of
i:
fyarti-ir- t ti Interior. Unrud
tatea Land Ü. Laa Crfa
T Vi iU-i- ra Y. Wajkfjr of Fl Paan.
Texaa. CocUnte:
Ton ar herrty aetSed tilat easaa
fcfcweer T ay tor. wba ci-- ea DeiruPC.
N. U. aa her a.i. .&. rhd a
Atrsst lJlL t B tha oC her
du; t eorn6ortifd apponttxa te w.let
aai aerar th anet'.Uzxm of J'xyr
homeatead. retry Not 171. amal Na.
CH. asad April 29. 19. for eifieh
rj-r- eee2B, tap 23, raar 7w. N
H F íírliaa. aai aa rroar- - fov her
erateat ah aiiefra tat Williaia Y.
Wallac. facte tee. kaa hoílr ahoA-drA- rd
aaid traet ef land; that entry
aa mad pnor to Feb. IS. 1911, and
that aaid ctrymaa bad barn abaeat
irnos aaid tract for sure than aia
avtttha prior w th paau of th Art
of CAfrrM Fib. 1. Mil; that aaid en-
try beisc atad prior te Feb. 19, I91L,
aid oLryiriaa bad arrer atatiiahed
rvieeor oe aaid tract.
Yoa. are, therefor, farther aoCfWd
that th aaid aúffaUoH ul b taken
by thu oi.ee aa harmr bwra tntteteil
by too. aad yoor aad rstry wUl b taa
tr-- ed tberrtusder ai'Jiocl yoor farther
r jrht te be heard tbrrein. lher bíorm
tu ofük or oa appeal, tí yoa fail to
fil ia thia oCc ithta teatr daya af
ter th roerra pohticauoa of thia ao
tic, aa shova befc-- r. yocr anrer, nn-d-rr
oath, rpeeificaily Beetsrj aad re--
ifnar.ff vt voea a.Tauc-j- e oí cotiu.
or if ynrj fail ithia that tía te file tn
thta oce do proof that yoa aaa arr-re- d
a copy of yoar aarwer oa th aaid
coctettant either ia peraoa or by ree- -
Mterea mmL ti uta aeme raIr th deUrrr of a ropy oí yoer ax- -
er te the eoctratant ia peraoa. proof
of aach aervir must b either th aaid
cor.teitar.t't rnttea mekafrm Irdma-r-. t
of tua recetpt of th rpT, ahowir.a; the
date ot iu recetpt, or ut anwiavtt oí
th peraoa by whom th delivery vaa
asad ifatirijf heii and where th copy
aa delivered: if atad by reentered
maj. proof of aoch aenrice mot eoo-ai- st
of th aidant of th perno by
whom the copy vaa aiaiied, atating
hn and th pratjior to which it vaa
naiWd, and this affidavit Koat be a
cotnpaaied by th p'atmaatrr'a recetpt
for th letter.
Yon ahooJd atate bt roar aarwer th
poato&c
tire fotar notkea te b aeat te yoa.Jem (rowzjara, Beruw.
Dat of lt publication Sept. lili
" " "2d IS,
34 22.
' " 4th ' " 23.
Notic of CoftUat,
Serial No. CoRteat No. 214
Derartmetit of Interior, United
State Land Office. Laa Cruce, New
Mexico. Ao?.. 30. 1911.
To Charlea S. Hatch, of Drmin;.
New Ueiieo, Coopte:
Vm arehaear aaf .?.A that TknLvma
Ch arka crivea .Var '
ña tuna ftffiea áiírv" rjui f
and aecur th canee ut af
entry No. eriaiNa
03544. 15, W. for nej.
tee. 24, townahip ran low,
N M Meridian, and aa rrounda for
hi rwieat ü ajiejrea that Charlea
ft. Hatch, aaalaaiea, haa wholly
aak) tract of land n chang-
ed bia reaiienc thervfrom mf e
than aix montha ar. frakinr aaitj tiv
nest prior to the'dat herein:
that content haa not eatabitsheii
bia residenc on said land ainc th date
fiferirr thereof.
that th t4 ail- - potL-- i.
fcr thia ofl,ce aa levita
J. yoor entry tiitfttj,
, "Le hearf lVr-ui- , either t f.jrétS om, r- -
.?
file ia thia offie y.
ter th roLBTH ?
ti-- e, khowo U-I"- your anawfr. &s'
d-- r oa'h, and
terpotvlmjt to the ;i.itMfa tf rxm-t"r.- i.
or if fall wiihm U st Vm t
file in thia office due ffntif that 'a
hare d a cfjy yur acswrr "i
the iai Cfntetai-i- t eitii-- r in peria if
ty rTterd rr.,l. ÍÍ ti.ia nts'vt taby thp
te the contcstaiit in ?rnn,
ty mail, r- -
T. X r- - ..: i
d cf of
.r. aa
tíraw.
Kr
tía
.T N. w' Na. ir.--ípvir.fníí i. 'i, far
Jtü ta-- --- B
c. í
tí r
--i II, 9f7
ti'(
t fe f r f irntr".a f r k.j ect-.v- t a a.a tóaí ! m .iima ..
f Iratnine
Uaairxt aa
your
24a.
aaid
mailf" livery ttfj
art.wir
proof
:r.ejf
fcrI
wti
i aui trrt ef lasa rd ,:n--. i
ají retry, a.ui ri--st cnor te ta cat
bf".3; tJ4 ix4 cnctrst haa ao
tal.
bm.
taudd bi. vHvJtt i aawi laad
."wr iUu f retry tiwiYtí. aaitit thirr ai? no aaevttfmat tibrrw- -
Yw are. tfcTfor. fartVr amid
tb a7tjoa wvi b túby thj í'.t at aanitf ba wr fu i iby yja. aai jzr tui entry ar.a t raa-cw- ñi
tirs-.tV- r w.tfcx ywr firtixr
ntfrl to b kar-- J thrfrrm. nzbr fcef nr
t-- ff w ar a appai. if yoa f- -i te
C m tu aíc rwraty day aí--
Ut ti irx ara p;.jtaixi f tt a
tío?, aa abova bvkr. jnr aawvr. so-d-- r
aat, ff.íaily aatu:f ai iwjocaf.r te Uj af roa-tr-t.
ir tf yea f4 it&a that bn tej m tkw T: 3 ptvot tsat yoa
bav arrd a rrfy f yocr ajrar ats $mni eor.VstAflt titter ta frsoa arty rcr-atnw- l rxi. If tius amar it
nukW by th iici.v-f- y a copy f yoor
anrr te tó oxiteatant aa perwe.
tmcf f (orb aemoF Bait b eiütr
ta aaiii txe.:rzxrX rmttea atkmrw- -
Wz-t6- t tí i s pift f tfc tvy.
arsttrujr ta diUí of tta reocTi. or ta
aslant cf tí ccrma by wtMa tA d- -
tJtrj vaa rV rtarikea and ar
ta crry waa óebvered: II asaj bT er
wtered euil. f of oscb arrre Bwt
enrwat cf Uxr a:'-ir- it f tt proa by!m lis ír-- y vaaiBéudtau'a
U fntia-j- ta tucb it aa
asa.kd. aail it-- aiavrt assat b
by tit rrartpt
forth ktur.
Yo ahooid rtat ia yoct arawer tü
aa f tte pcti&er te Lcfe yoa rv
fatanr vutien te be arst ta yoa.
Jots ConzAUS. Bftr.Date of Ut ttUatioa twpt i. 1311
. u - " is.li 'i " Zí,
ArtkaM af laiwpi
ai firm KnW I
t'ar-ttw- af CilllUlaia.
L amMa alí. aaiwatir i uw T
m kl ii 1 aa Hnkl aaruir
. . .
. r
- . j
.
W lor i I a Oí) raa a t m.
a ika rnamrOr ai Ww. A-- U
Taa
ATtaaaaai
La
of
af
Inmarajaat OwfaVa
Ami tM, tall i karra me 1 1 fc.fca-fc- ata
rftMMML ama ta arwvaal It iri tar aa aav
M á'an a ka nal li mar IMaaiaaa
aai al ba a laan ii
Vaaaa aaa u4 a4 14 Oaa a tkatrri af Jara aVav. at toa u ai M4 fa,ttoCaaatai. ta lUTUavk éof ai Aapaa,A.U m.
OakO
Aftaraa at liiiaipiir,a
at
Tka rVa H ia.ir RMek-r- aifaiatawi rroti sow all ulm ar i.ii--iTW. U Miarraapua Ua) aSJT airaaaHi
j asrartaaa IrMVUarf ta af (.mm
lat aval an av aoaa. aat
iar Mraaaa(
rtESrXTS:
riT Taaaaar Jl arraaratjaa a4 kaUraaay MJara aa Lfra arf
UEOtin. IMHMalVa wrttnuriin(1 r. War-a- r. Iwattaia. Na Maaaa)
I-
-
& ikrMc kja Ka.i f. a Mar. toa. K-- a IHtaTrT T anwrtaai vin ai iaa niar aKr Ilia at (JamK-r- r. Cauaqi af Laaa. JtvHrT af Wnira, T u na ai k nji iat at
rJranra Onmai. aaaa aka-- a au.a wM tta
aaT aa fca rMl .. kKii, nwalmat t tr 4 I anut. Ke feUiaca,
rut. aia. iw tw aiwa ahar (Jut mrpcti-U- m avfaavkiat fwwtvr.
ta arrj ar alt af tka tkÉMja
a) aa aart af tka aural aa a
t i i
iVfc.
aa forta.
farrkarta. aat m Imtaal.a af tka Haul po.
era aatiamri ar tka bra af ttia Tafmar af hiev
Mavaa. Tka aara-rao- ra Ma! aaa kaaa ta fat,
krauar fraila, etarru aai raraaaa:
Ta litara ra M ta aura fi tu . rtnia.
Mratartrax. ñaua, atar., rrjuj f.. ar tb
Harina! ta. faUrna. a ral 'roí na. ral&MJI. ural
aaM. Trac or tami ra aa ar atara
aruparraj aa paail l ara. niaar wr KKrar ni I
can of th to vhtch yoa de-- j bfVf r- -rar, TZflL5LErJ!ZTZ
th
fXTrM.
re
and
vill
Irf
of
oí
I:v3-..".- -.
(ra Baraaaa
yiklra
Mill Maaa. a a., t'ki'k aiifa,
a am.araa rao aa, arairu ral W aratucu
a aa a tS af ua axar, arj ra ü aai'.i . Hrr
ar. rararal, kw.wrf. ',tirar, iraac. kui tnar. ar aaaanjf a aar atj. am. ia. ia.lr,kóai Mai Tañan af Bat
ata, fciaau aart kaa, a4 af a3 ataaf katanl
ar aruAxiai na aarra. aafrriaa. r tm.iftraa.
ar arralara aat atkara-M-a arvarlauta kr ka aai
tmaiaa. aukar aa aWrtl, Banriarara. 4rJars.
ar-a- ra. ra.ua ra. an rra, ar In in a. aunar aa
, ar ainjini. ar atart, fee rrrerliattaa,
parvla. aaa, arasrrt, aavni,
ar a4 aua kaiui rawift.
Ta aarara a U aMuiartara. araiartMa, aar-rk-
In ra. ar tala a aaaouarr. ebxtaufrt. a.
tarstaa. Iianiana. aarta tkararf. ar artirWa,
tarftaCaa. ar aalartara' aaar af aaaal. taaar.
aaal. ik ai i ra ll ar aiarwaln. ar af tar ar aj etarr
ar aa'rrak aatara a arOánaL Tt
r, tnrmr If ai aa. alia, ar arjar.
aua, t krsaia, aia'4. n "al. forrauaa arm Aaa tñ ll! I Ala in thia oAlee hia mmi rrjroa. mum f Itxiwariraa. ar Ml ka
duly ctrmborated applwiUoa te dKlDonHomeatead
nsaoVSept.
P
aWitixwd
try,
aa
tfcat
Bt ar A aack avrtartr. rrr ata.ftraL.ii trMk--
aat tfca 1 Ma rMaiaa a, a " at ail .yartj af
tat a ara fa aia tm yir'ar, 4 rr-á- a.turrkaHrrr. aMufmimg, a ar a t4
tari am in to in erratum, "i ( a rrj
aua a kiaina aiaaaa. in n, aiaaa. tiara, aua.
kart, amura, catUa. aWs. aaMiaai taa a. tiaar
arnrlta-la-. aein.a. rata af aaaa. Arva
ad taltar ranal ilitaa. aaa a bay arat ara aar
MUralt ar oa brarf a tfc llil
aia.ar a taif oi t ra aartrar.Ta fwrrfevta. tcr. i ira. rer, J. bar, e'iatt for.
M a. rt. acoa.ra. ar ara ra anf rrtiior lav-f- ji!&'.. W.kL krri. CT"taar aTwatfca, ar
war ta 4 tr ' - --f f --l e af miara,
ar aa nxttavarW. fri,-- '' t""a aw. tiai. raruraia. rvi. a.it. f i,'. M
.. C, k.fna. f.itaka i aart ail aaearrairiiraT twrrrrn. aiAar aaV.VTv' i" rV- - ?.L,;Otai-r-taa.a)b- -ra tMrd part. for
tóaít7r
pwhlJcauT
apwitkaJiy inectintf
yoa
and
arf
u iara tte aaraaa ai rméai-- aa rarv
rotfeaaed ataa a aaa. buraa. muía, laaata ara faaa.
ywjfvi.i.
:
rrgUrni
jiwírin.
pnaCSMtry'i
lrJUrilmaiA
ZZTZ'Z
ant ail ar aa Miwr aalwal ar artianal pra
nwraia, avbataaraa. ar af an ar ail
kr 44.' '
1 aore baa. rw orra-iar- , arrr-- ir kjMala
ami .. :. - t rr T of .' k rvir at
ajrl". If ' e;r- - rf nraaf.
.
K.' r. a I r. 1 ' 'al.-rv
ar f IT all Taf ' ll ft 'fipaaMla. aiauiibr. flrwi ru. ' 'i. k
. bf l ara-- rj.i I
"...JTri-.i-- r a.e.y, f kt-t- ir. tkraarfc
í ' r.
..'"uta. ararlaar. anrrba . or atlar.awrtrara. (l-i- ea. all,af v i !
'l.-..-.- --rrrr.ta..t.aan i
i.tt aM w.t,...
Id a I i aa At ret táa Brn'll'W.
. aw. j J ' 'l ta ta.. ' fc l
. i na ewunijr, r.r w i prwii or auca atrric n-.- ta n: --r i' mta-nrr- -t .,. ' t
I . . 1 i . ' ," t "' '.Tt f'TÍt'tjií ff'-lt- 'i WfiiUtf kfaWilrirtiirwt- -' - "" 'TJ 4.f 1.: f..--ii rr j..rt j lsfscnt of fcia reoipt of the ery. I (
' ' ' ti lüa-- i th of till--' r uffrr?' , atw.ws.na' date lUi leC'-Ji't- . rr a! ta, 'ra c r.
ka and. o.j. r.fT b".!t tf Mr alma lite i aaa ana a "."I"'
1" t ii. I.. ie, tltHvaaMj j: where th tT'f'y waa if tnal Tf,, aTL.i? vá.. a fcrV
B
eXí
eooteat
aaMrud.ua
rrrrMl ar
Baraataaj
AT
air- --
ta m t'.f ttMít lOw girwrfS 4wa
MUM UMM tTMt n UTA tayri'jWTÍ
I II..IWV mt i him MM Mmb.
.ntBita. ta ar imw abluir. Mí
MNa atf cdop awvnranMK sni
uaUal iMHiaé 4MÍir- - )é, ama A
W uw ar ama ( fi '."
A to Vcw and Never
aaraamt oc. an mi wé m tm Ja f(an V JL
araávW ja rwxnat aaais a fmm
aa. aaat a-- r a . ni c aW ka f..t awl
mu aai m'n anM j aw añmwa ai (nal ai
frmur aa inila'w la bs" al
lar Mal a arnn-- a M a ta aar-5- - ai
ayuna '.. rr'aaa aa raa Ka
ka inMii at ail ran ítoMiara. augK
mmH t é
I Cfv1 aa aniaua ar .ana, at airs Útm ,
krw tartav
aríl Ja 11 a Ttaa Tuiaa I
Taa mm aaat aiaiaia aaft wmm
ka
tara laaiiat
Mtaalin ana, aaá uht iiihi ir ti akora
wr aa-- aas wuhm r'h I ara a ÍMaaaiK
. r. am. Hiia a,waai twa Jaa
ti a'-- naafSa aoUram tajMUHC. WawIrua Mavaa. (d. t. Üaaa. MMateattas, Ua '
aillf. TW tM ai ii a..f a"1'IMMMIaBlaM ai 4i taaaa artk- - J
ora mw I i aa at jaaun ai Jara ama
aa) rjar Mla.aan.a raai MMat ka ' pan í j
IMaa una "' ( as pwin aai ka anua I
a.V L,TrJ. Tka létMn ai waaa racial Mnai
m aaatiMia k laarl ai an raanlirlaKJaawma ra. ..m amina aaak i II -JaU at an aa taa : ' K .
ai aadk atf TSa nil ar af af tNa í J ' J Jaá a, r.
tlM . P, i I k (T&e ..r i -
- fl " y?
arf. a ua.iM ii aa karal Huía t aarH L ' J 17. IN.VTH. Taa ari.aia araair ai taa atars, . ) ' r' 1kaaar. af aaraarauaa taaá kraaraaj taa, t j J ISaCHT re ara a ata. I V' 5
T1VTU ' - ' .i. ...tai, aaa fc, aaii ' f .1 aa S
af tavraarWlaaaalaiHaiBMta .
tar akaal lar wat tarara, araara ra ar , í ... . j
amara aaaiini 11 kart ara aai iwia aa Laa ' t
fcrtj.
aai rarim ai ra fia aara af ara-v- ea
ta nam n ar ai ua 1 aai atan ai
aa aoiiM )
laaii a m at aaratt.
a r. vraTwt k MiLPWita f. aajjkUi
Caá- - af Uaa i .
Oa lltm t.-- h m ai aaraM. tlL arfa aa. . g
Mar? yaae ra aai lar Ua aaaa ti orraart. aa-- ai
nina Piar ra. rtaar aaaaaraaaarj aat eaara.
tarama.iT aaaajeal O. r. C . S
aai ti f. aaar. a aar kaan aai karva ka are 3
a ka ua tarar aramharj aai akrrar Man
ara awtacnaaa ka taa rViraaa aaaraaaak aai
taa frUaraarliglia ka a Uaa UaTf akuaui i Uta g
i.h arfxcs WHf.axirr. 1 1laaa fcrriaaa a
af kaaa aai allai aa araraa ai aa atat aaa) aaarj. uarxar wri
TW
i ruutsY c nrxxtJL
Sararí rvkaja.
nara Jai iaj mk. tí
Ka.
Car. Kra'a I al. 4 rara UI
Artiriraaf lar itn uaa af
fiM aOrtraaí StaTar-r- af Na IklmAs ar. rll: :.kraa
CaarMarJ C t. E. k. i. U a. !
Tamkarr ai kVrurja, I
Orantr ai Lak I
I larnrta arrtifr Ua tar itra karlraarat afyum aai ka fnr ihm i a an ifcia iwitfe
ear ai ürH illbilw . - ra. wat ra.
aWrJ a ka I ai Artaánai tmurpimmm ai144 la ataManra. US. a USTt.
Prakatr CWk aaa ki..nliiir.
af tira Mrora.tjdaaaf ta arerrtar. í(IrruHa af CamrMnaav
L Kctaat ik-l- Ormun ai taa
Kr tm a arraa arrbf f taItai a raranl a lAa aftra r4 taa
immm aata,
anar.
Tnnaii af
ta úm rmrtatk aar af A aran. A-- I) 111.
lartiOraar ai Sark.Wa' IfavUrrktatr
TW fVarar Hraar hrarb ara) Lira Stark
laaaxiaaat . aganr
Itav aHir.
Aad aaa. thai I kaa aaaaarral tka tcrVaau; taaa tka aaaa. ait U ortgneal Utanv.a' ana ata.ai taiata a) ta br a anrrarl timaarna tlanfiaa .
arai af tka aaaa Ikaianf. r
rra nit ai kaai aai tka Gnat rVai af tat ' ararmrarr af tura arrini, at ur m of juata ra.
tar iatvrtat. aa tka) larrtat ttajr af Awyaa
'
.
NATHAN 4AFTA
taut.) Eatrrt-J- T af Ka kWna.
crmnraT or Ht.rf:R- - h,h.UAPa iTY if VHK rioSILK HKNNttItAJtOf ANT 1.1 VB STif f atr- -ar TniMHAiiv
TVia fc) brni l! iJiai l artonanai. U. f.
ra --a. R. & Mui-r- á aa4 P. aukar. in. ana-kb-alba'atrrrabrrt) af Tar fmra.l Haaa RaMtrar
anrj Utaavrn IsrMtraart traifayi. aa ban tt
aacbva. tar arri aa 4 tt tWrJtartna aa4 af afl
twkrvatrra
ailk tka aariatBra. Ikai ia mrhw
arm ua aa a Mvcrat 23. 1 krt-- r
kVaaa far taa rrarbra
llrtl.aaiTTl kaki (it r a
auaú br I.. Wlrntra
E(k
.
,
auk
tirrra al
a aaf Bar av
1H n.vfS a Hr KE. tka aad inarm. 'bar ai tari ccrpcratraa bar bauaata art tartr
kaai.a taa ara), taa t Ja, W A ir" t. A U Ml. 'a r. WMn.
K ktiiroaa '&r..tta. .
Trrnkarr t Mra hUxxa. I Í
Crar af Uaa. j
-t- b aa af Aarari. 1W1. Wfrra aa. a
arAar aatuat a aad f Um afarrmaj rrtaalr aad i
arararal i f Irna. UM,if,d aailVP. Wairrr. aaia iiauaa v. aa the
tra.ia atrampad a an4 abo rarrrtrd (Jr. f.aaaa ainiaaifU aad artavsirürwd rrat tw .s. ,j . i r
I rtaraa a aaari aad ailVral aai ua áar iaarar bat lam .nllra.
M 1 ii a a ataña Jaaaar Jrali. ;
auisaiai. waLl (Xaaa C taa, !(tacar Pabat. ljliaa aaaatr. Nra j
Cadraa. H Ajor. turaiaai . . pam lK. , .
rr.ai c4 Sua-- Kirt- - Navlarálit a 9Ttf E ri'ioirrR iH-ss- ham nr.
f-- in a,.'-- ri
Aakia JO. I.f I r a....!
a
'ifi? rrT4, atarrtary.ry af Ke Maxaa.1 M
ratr a Laaa I ' C á
I barra rartifr taai tka aiuSa Ii trrva nl f " ?
antine t!aé 1w rarard ta r artv aa Ua ith ' Í Jdr d iWtrt. A. It. "II. M Drarka-- k
art
fa
av, aad
r ' rrd a Jfca I af A rwlr of 1'rara
Pndaa Oik d ef-- r iUMrA-- r.
Trrrr,Bj o ríw iir-ir- , 1fr. t r ett "" t' I
a.
) , f f n .u rí.,iTf tprwuTK. i;.
I. r . i .. tf fr-- r?iurr rrf i VNra a rartif that lt- -t aaa
filad I r rm-r- n ti.ia uftra at taa a Wab t. ra. : '
aa tbr th-- dr i A. I) ',AhlW U - tif tMrtKA1lii4 . f
afcd arrti-'alaa- f araiir!)C a
kar I jv stwb UvtaUaant ;
tta.- s !
v - r .., ... T H kornnhri - L I
iwltia a4 rlnaa.r rama.
a
aai all i tn a - -- .. a k n...-,- . . A.
t ila( jret ird riTr-ana- a
l ar rw.l ll Hilitaf alt
tata. a - - "'- - ...u ' r" a ia
rfc4a. i Tai i aar a ara
ana ara I la atiiai aa um
.'.mim I
- ij
i
a- -d ha
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SEW YORK OmCE NEW MEXICO OrTICE 1
16 Sute St.. Rwhrtter. N. Y. Deekrrt Vtig.. IVminr. N. 11.
C 1. PAGE. Manager C. L EETTS. Ilanager
Nev York & New Mexico Land ana
Locating Company
Towa Lett at County Scat InSgaLl La-w- a Sprdaky
A 'look at these lands will couvince you that for a
home and crops they can't be excelled.
CtirrvtifkkTrCe Solicited.
J. P. WILKINSON
Painter and Paper Hanger
WORK GUARANTEE!) PHONE 70
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KEIF:
...DEALER IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
UOIJDAIX,
:MARTIN
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NEW MEXICO
The Best is the Cheapest
Samuels
For Your Brick, Concrete and Side-
walk Work. Phone 70
Groceries Hardware
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l0mSAli RETAIL
Our Stock Complete, Our Groceries
Fresh, Our Service Prompt
Doming Mercantile Company
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Den-i- Fir.s Sar.!' zry Sewer
Svtm Formally Accepted.
Mayor CwLctt f.r.'.l Trustees Lin- -
daur, p.ocli RnJ Green, in com
pany with Engineer G. W. Liooin
and Supt. T. A. Caldwell Rave the
new sanitary newer system a careful
cxnminntion and tent, Monday after-
noon, the Graphic editor perform-
ing the same inspection a little
earlier in th day with Supt. Cald-
well. As a result of this Inspection
the council formally accepted the
sewer system at the regular meet
ing, Monday evening;.
llie work has progressed with
as much .peed as has been consist--
ent with good retuU an the end
leaves the council, contractor, engi- -
peer and superintendent feeling In
the best humor possible.
The job has been well done from
atari to fmish and will be of more
value to the town than any of us
can posHibly Imagine. Under the
ootom t. ho tnaiKrurnted hv the
J Story.
loiter
II.
council the sewer will become an Creek, and hauled from the Strong endars, art calendars, wall pocket
mine and loaded on the cars at Gil- -
absolute for the city, calendars, etc. He also has adver
te during the early days of theThe 40 acres owned by the town can lMng mwKkt of a Uln(,9 foP
be made Into a muncipal Creek excitement. every line of business-adverti- sing
farms of great value
1 believe Camp needs a met" 8ln both Indoor and outdoor of
The system from end to end, is to make his every school bags, pen-7- 1
here and bLu e 00 the dump a" cil., rulers, etc., for themiles In length and is adequate J
to a city of ten thous- - "f ,m,ht '7 tons saved who0, chiIdren, diarie1J, money
and people. There rre 3 200 feet
of 15-in- mains. 7.400 feet of 10- -
low,
an,j
k Son
gl
6,000 of and 22,000 When we in tomer8 ,riend8 or
feet of The five flush tanks the building line, we mean it. We New Year- - wiH onvou and
are automatic In action and will fit you out at that are wil1 make tor you if you
attention whatever. There, W,H him-ar- erequire no very quality
two tanks with partitions Lumber Co.
NE CENT COLUMN
connected by syphon, either -
which may be shut from above Tell us Why. &
the tanks The in For months we have been n watermelon, on c8 at rt
each receives discharge away trying to ou re one
from the sewer and a small bug, to come In and give us your order Peaches sale. Call on or phone
with wonderful for new home. Some have res- - C. J. Laughren. 30tf
rapidity, devours the solid matter ponded, some have not. Now what jhe best tablet In town at
allows the water to pass into we want is the ones who have Irvine & Raithel.
second it is not been in, to in and tell us if y0 , pano we j jj.
and to the city farm few good reasons you have ford.
I of a mile below. sewer sys- - been If Is one Sale-Ho- rw rarriage, both
tern is sanitary in all respecta and reason for a man to pay rent when In condition. H. G. Bunh, at
the are perfectly will build him Deming Lumber Co.
made.
.
time, rent-lik- e payments, we trade-To- wn property in a town
are responsl- -
for the of
splendid sewer system are the pro--
gressive people of the most pro--
greaslve town in New Mexico, those
who the actual work
ing Engineer G. Bloom, repre--
anting Mr. Bullock for the city
and Superintendent T. A. Caldwell,
U. Jaeger, contractor
of Rich Hill, Mo. J. Jones
on the job for short time, but
to.anolher contract.
The boys may all be proud of
... . . j.l... t. .their goou worn ana mey won
scores of friends during their stay
here by their gentlemanly and at all
time, courteous demeanor.
. TtmilWill Help
Boost
In a letter to the editor, Division
Engineer J. D. Matthews of Tucson
says:
"I beg to acknowledge receipt of
the two kodak photogrsr taken of
our party during our recent trip
thru the farming lan Is of Doming.
represent very fine
and w, be pleased to
them to advertise your country
whenever the opportunity
Final Word of the Campaign.
The voting box will at
Graphic office all Saturday.
Place your money' and the name of
the young lady for whom the votes
Intended In an envelope provided
for that purpose and drop lame in
the voting box. Money ac-
company the votes,. You need not
attach your signature to the ticket
unless you so desire. Leave names
and address of to whom you
want the Graphic sent at time of
voting, if or you may
give us the names before next
,
.ui138ue o, u...
11
"
cióse ai i o nw. fc m.
OttlUiUUj V
.... 1
votes received after this hour, uei
your sulHicrlptions in on time if you
want tQ hlp a worthy Pcrnta? gr
OO iano,
11 on. W'PnRn'iihr Mr . H II .
Kelly and C. C. Parish M. V. are
the campaign juoge, wm, w... ...
.. .
- Ik. un .It.)tno iinai counv wi uro im, win
award the prizes,
will jot tho piano?
Read the scale of votes in another
place In this paper and decide now
how mnny people you want to Bend
ts r.rnnhic to and iret your sub
serlDtions In by or before 7 o'clock
'
.'
' L Cnlim.n. ril. 10 morrow, wiuiuijt .iívviii:
fcr he m- -
'
--rr. : -
fM at th la on UAHI-- .
IC if you W P-- !1 KP. If
not kindly attend to It at your ear--
liest
Another Goo f.üníng
In a to the Wm.
Cripple
description,
penholders,
accommodate
multiplies
the receptacle,
on
performed
Ensineer Mattnewi
pretenta."
the
convenience.
Ciu'ruic,
-V Cocks Pek miner, gaya:
littviiig read with plensure the
ishla Ertii'le from the. pen tsf U. fi,
trrv. t a t. ......
'u8iu ... w
n.r wuui.i uu uu, .
somewhat Interested in the mining
district, having two. claims tííerC,
and a strike in any part of it in
good news to me,
"I have studied the east aide of
... . .i t lil a -- I.trie uiviue, ana auno i ao not ciaim
tole posted In the names of all
formations, I believe there are
three or. here. The qpperona
cr0Ps to flnite the ?,ew'
a tt nnl I llirmni a va Aim ()tn
nd th low" ne b ow ",e
,te where the nraphic' the IIltch
8 copper mine and the lead are
lt,liBd- - '
,
inere we Hum oi imijH.iy iicrc
that look like the ore 1 seen at
the Catherine mine at Cripple
"""' uuw w "
less.
Want to know about it. Think it
over. talk it over with your family.
an(j then drop In and tell us to go
aheaj th the plans or tell us why
We would like to talk It over
wth you either way.
.
John C. and Family
are JJere.
fd to welc"mle, Attor'
ney John C Watson most
timabIe ,ami 8fI"t,n ofL
wife and two vounir children, who
u
Michigan Friday evening and are
temporarily at home with Mr. Wat- -
"n' UW ' P y'
nending arrangements for a desira- -
ble home.
Mr. Watson is one of the livest
and best known young lawyers in
home state, and is coining to
the livest in the great new
state with and mind
alert.
The kind things the GRAPHIC has
been copying from Michigan ex- -
,
c
a11 TlnJi.f.". IT Istrong to tne new
Mexico bar.
The coming of Mr. Watson is in
full keeping with our advanced civ-
ilization and we are delighted to
accord a hearty welcome.
Among other good things he ia a
Mason of high degree.
Land Values Soar.
day brings ' new evidence
of the value of Deming
land
The land In this favored valh?y
t .11 rtr. r.A M n ama .4 iM 1 V , é U o f butKuuu, u wire iii.i
there is a nhnlMi urhan It mmM tn
.
location. The loni,
to market, to schools, to city advan- -
IBges, Uie more V8luaWe t lB
t. . u I U . u -- !,...U worn. UV 1011K ocure uie tiiwc--
n deede(j an(j, wiJ be away beyond
. ma a nil n9 tha man tutih si mrvlor.U1H It'fltU Ul LUC MiaiS TTIfcH B Uiuuv s
nmi i- -
,U5 T 7 íne valle is filllnir unír0int f '.,n
wd M VB,Ue imCln
Wrdingly.
Woujn,t ,t t)0 g g0(Hi jjea to
g
-
"'W the payment IH US tell
you of our long contract and .how
you where the land Is locate- d.-
Deming Real Estate & Improve- -
ment Co. Phone
Our stock of building material is
verv coniDlete. we to keep
things up in good shape, and, aim
t. . '.. ,t ll .iq 5 u iu tMal
WiH Ponvince JflmbPT
ru
... n
Towojjp pLta for Pal "t this
.
,
Four Prominent Louisiana
Men Here.
S?". W. M. Cowan, VV. M.
liante, Hair and Wm. Kins- -
moneymaker
easily
"""t headquarters
representing
yqu.-t)e- níní
leading citizens of Gucydun,
u rrivw in p(,minjr thi WK,h
W(re m favoral))y m,)re8HW
wRh ajrr,cuUura, t.on(ition8 lbnt
fUPí,rt ni t twain mifntiuc.nl 1.itiht
farms and one picked up a good
relinquishment, the Sherman
Ciiinrinnv Ih-Ii- ruivj.nuill for the
'
- i
transaction
u fa doV),)(()
.... . ,,.,,
We are glad to exsend a hearty wel- -
come to this class of citizens
He Make. Business For You
Charles F. McDonald, a resident
' Deming, Is agent for the Mahon
Novelty Co., of Kenton, Ohio, one
of the largest advertising concerns
ln tne united States, lie has a
complete line of samples of all kinds
0f calendars for 1912-bnsi- neas
purses, coin Dags, pocKei dookb,
bank books, etc., to present to cus--
of wbIIh, for Deming property,
cloM Bitf
Blackham will change sin- -
Uge centrifugal pump, to water- -
N.uHo.w.,wm.,uurBMiii..iKuii.
See them about it 2Ctf
For sale, S feet of 30 Inch galvanized,
feet and for Christmasinch, advertise, everything
,,e ca"
can prices
attractive, considered. ,et
septic Déming
of AJVORD
off
first receptacle several
tank all hammering get fine 30tf
for
that a Mrs.
and for 3w29
where come w8nt Craw-filter- ed
goes a why
The In. there good For and
fine
connections all Laiighren a home
long To
The gentlemen who
ble construction this
be--
W.
Ed was
a
was transferred
nave
condii use
be
day
are
must
persons
convenient,
the
ciy,
Who
your
end
umn
Desdemonia
have
"u'ai
not,
WaUon
m'nJ
nag
his
city
his eyes open
introduction
him
Every
close-i- n
uuuuia
eaay?
24.
try
W.
Iiealty
purp,
cal- -
flowing
any
perforated casing in one piece, for well bearing sand and gravel 22 to 25 feet
bottom. Inquire at Graphic, Address postoffice box 267, .Deming.
Mimbres Valley watermelons on ice 4w29
at Meyer's market SOtf f you want ubleU, pencils,
Pena, pencils, tablets and paper at rulers, eracers and school companions The
Klnnear & Co.'s. try the Palace Drug Store. 3w29
400 Kimball piano, special price this New organ, $70, the kind other deal-mon- th
$296. Terms. --J. M. Crawford, era sell at $100. Easy terms. J. M.
For town lota, relinquishments and
deeded land se Uoirers & White.
Thoroughbred Jeney bull for service,
& p 6tf
hu
for six year and is still In ihebuainew.
e
..! i i j
Grand --J. M. Crawford.
For good milch cows see George P.
Watkins.
' Try a nice cut of stak at Stump &
Hinyard's.
Qualities tell and prices sell at the
Mimbres Valley Lumber u.
Remember Klnnear & Co. for :hool
supplies.
Go see Mimbres Co.'sbeL,toek '"d hMng'
For arre, of land. See
pJerce Hughes. 20tf
The Matthews and Overman studio is
located permanently on Silver avenue
Henry McRoberU, well driller, wants
to bid on your well. 2Ctf
For sale, mission library table.-F- red
Sherman. .
A trade-S- pan of horses to exchange
for work. $G0, good value.-- D. L.
Pond, Tunis, N. M. SOtf
For Rent Two rooms for light
housekeeping. Between the school
buildings. Mrs. W. P. Boyd. 31
.j j i j ti..100 acre, ueeceu sn w.w.n n.. e.
town for .O00.-She- rman Realty
See McCurry, the cement
.
man, be- -
fore you place your order for cement,
The Deming Ice & Electric Co. has
1. . 1 .J I .. J A .jubv unionueu m cor ui citciicu iiirr- -
l,liu.l m.l 19
Stump & Hinyard can attend to your
meat nd grocery orden al) at
G od'. MXt door thepostomce, for bargains in shoes, hats,
hirt'
.
Furnished rooms for light housekeep- -
Ing at the Lester House, Inquire of
Leeo. Lester. Wf
'
Telephone Stump A Hinyard for meat
and grocer,, and they w,. be U
t'rf'All kinds of out door views made to
order, studio work and kodak flnitihlng.
Matthews it Overman.
Just let Mimbres Valley Lumber Co,
flpire your bill. They will save you
Rant muniia ofcranM nt Inurentr"" r i? Á. M' VrUrd'
fl(HHl tilings to l't, F"cy hornet
me breatl, doughnuU, pies, te, W.
W. Atkins Co.. Silver Ave. 45
Ugi Uaak for Mb by thj ÜRAm0
.
10.ES
at
$4.50
3.50
2.50
Save tome money by buying your
school supplies at Irvine ti Raithel'.
3w29
For 9 Qf exchanjte for any of
town pperty, eKri caimg n the
8haow waU?r dBtrict of Dt.m.
n neDth to water 28 feet Water
Crawford.
Cow for sale. Jerwv and HoUUiin.
one of the best milker, in the country,
Inqure of w p BirchfWld, 800 &uth
Nickle it a.
Wanted-M- en to work farm lands
south of Deminjr. on shares. Address
Mrs. A. Van Moriek. Box 10C6, El
Paso, Tex. 33tf
All kinds of summer canned goods,
the finest that can be purchased in the
city, are always on hand at Atkins'.
18tf
Cheap for cash -- 81 acres of deeded
land, 2 of 320 acres
each, house and four Iota, Excellent
bargalns.-- Dr. Moir. 30tf
Ranch for rent cheap. Two miles
from Deming, with large house
and out buildings, all new, windmill
and tank, good pasture, first class
place for poultry raising. Apply
GRAPHIC olllce. 3011
Matthews & Overman have their
new photograph gallery in successful
nüon, next to the ig sign board
on Silver avenue.
A car of cement just arrived and I
expect to furniah the public with what
cement uiey win u c.nj
man rots exactly the same price. J.
W. McCurry, phone 22. 2Ctf
Lots for sale. Fifteen lots in block
......ttra l.f In liljul, tarn frnntinff
. . .
-
"
..wh 0
yment wth AddreM Q c
care Demins Graphic. 19tf
Mv Drices for watch repainnK are
main8prinR or Jewelg
II.00 each. Barrenes ana cornos re- -
w Harry a. Dean, Killinger
.
gujljling. I- -U
... - .
gtover enginet pk.nty of shallow water,
two two welU. SI miles from
Deminir. A bargain at $2.000.-R- og.
eri White,
Dr Thomas, the optician, has se- -
H th. agenri for F. F. Ramsey &
Son's Nurseries at Austin, Texas, and
will soon call on the people of Deming
andvldnty for their fall nd spring
í1' foj; f!t "d ""'t' h"'h,
modmto prices. should
miss you. please stop me. M. D.
Thomas. 28tf
V3,
at
10
1C() 1Q ,n CUUvatlon. 6 h. P.
tie
11
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neeu.
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Ladies Shoes
&
of
Geo. J.
First Class Tonsorial
Work and Baths
Gold Avenue Shop
I - Si
W. P. &
&
Kodak Supplies always on hand
Repairing in all Branches
Special Sale on Knives, Forks
and Spoons.
Vi-ii-vi a aui a aw a
Roomi 75c l00 and $1.M per day
Special Rates By the Week
Everythini New Modern and Up.to.
Date Cleanest and Best Kept Rooms
Jn City. Centrally Located. One
Block from Depot and Three Blocks
Inm 8l unice. un uepoi ur une.
Auto Phone 2238
416 San Francisco St
W. R. MuiR, Mgr. El Paso, Texas
L 1 V Lj K 1
UNION STATION
nice
HAY &
and Retail
We invite your
and
THE
In buying lumber, there aré a lot
of things to consider, quality, price
and assortment. If you will call at
our yards, we will convine? you that
we have all three. Deming Lum- -
w a wi
1 CD
and
Ladies Black Silk Hose regular 75c value now 50c
Ladies Black and Tan Lisle Hose regular 35c now 20c
We handle everything that MEN AND BOYS wear
Boots
Shoes
Hats
Caps
E.&W. Shirts
relinquishments
JTat
Deming
Santa Rita
Silver City,
Sunday, Sept.
THE
CLARK TIDMORE
Quality Store llie Home Bargains
THE
ELITE
Shaerer, Proprietor
Tossel Son
Watchmakers Jewelers
"padivic urkTn
WATKINS
OPPOSITE
New rigs, gentle,
looking horses
GRAIN
Wholesale
patronage
guarantee satisfaction.
WATKINS LIVERY
lvusses
OXFORDS
Oxfords
HABERDASHERY
SEE
E. F. MORAN
For Your
Brick and
Cement Work
20 Years Experience
In Deming 2 years
J. C. Stroup
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
All kind of Wood and Brick Work
Let Me Figure With You
All Work Guaranteed P. O. Box 11
The
SUGAR
BOWL
Succeeds the Victor Confectionery
Dainty Summer Delicacies
OCIE RABB, Proprietor.
R H E A
R H E A
LIVE
WELL DRILLERS
First-clas- s Work and the Very Bcát
f References.
Do you need a well?
I dig them for 50 Cents a
loot wnen lurnisnea.
Also Brick and Cement Work
For further particulars call at
the Graphic office or at the Rue
bush barn. All work Guaranteed.
WILLIAM LEATHERS
fíA O 'W. JÍ W W' W ia
ll THE SUNSET t5Oó n a i d v V)JUT J--. 1 1 1f f )
CD Pure Milk, Butter, Cream v J
Cows arc Government in-
spected.
l 9
).f i Daily Sterilisation Í ')
riiONICSOS ( )
(f C. P. ABERNATIIY
r-- r:, - -
'W .4 n v- -
price
$3.00
2.50
1.90
Hart, Schaffner
and Marx
CLOTHING
SPECIAL
Men's Silk Hose 3 Pair oí
regular 50 cent Silk Hose
ali colors, $1.00
New Time Card.
The following schedule went into
on the S. P. Sunday, June 4.K ing time.
WEST BOUND.
No. 9 - ....11.22 a. m.
" 3 6.32 p.m.
" 7. 1.15 a.m.
1.. 9.19 a. m.
EAST BOUND.
No. 4... 9.64 a. m.
" 10... 4.21 p. m.
" 8.:. 3.4 a. m.
" 2... 2.45 p. m.
Santa Ft.
AtHtm, 9:3u a. m. Imtw tdO a. m.
BAST.
Arrives 6X p. m. Lmtm 1M p. M.
-- I. F.tS. W.LL- -
Anivw. IM u. m. Imw, 80S m.
If you want to embody
Your Own Sweet Whims
in a
SUBURBAN HOME
Just ouUide city limits see the
PUlnvUw Raalty Co.
Concerning those
BLOCKS
Vour own terms
Fairall &Barrington
Contractors & Builders
All kinds of Wood,
Cement Block, Brick
and Cabinet Work.
All Work Guaranteed
See us before you close a contract
we can save you money.
F. J. PRESCOTT
Expert Paper Hanger
Designer
and Interior Finisher
Graining, Enameling, Staining
a specialty
All Work Guaranteed Phone 4 and
.
-
--uuu
"
To Whom Concerned:
This Is to certify that Mr. J. II.
Shepard has thi, the 9th day of
August, purchased from us a regu-
lar Elgin Watch, which
watch we understand he Intends to
give away in the subscription cam-
paign he has inaugurated for the
Deming Gruriuc.
W. P. Tosseix a Son.
To Whom Concerned:
This ia to certify that tlr. J. II
ci. .l ,k,:. .1.,. ii. t. .k)Mi:!iiu lina una, uiu tul i y i
Anírnf li'Ati.íl a íln! U'ítVi r f r e
recular ? 100 Adam i:
which piano I utuh'r: I 1
poses to jrive nwny
prize in tti
hi ia I '..
J"
'rH.;!'An.;i of D
lili.
V. 3 E. HOLT, EDITOR
h:c
Gasa Mailer. SuWrmtion 1.00
x Months 1; Three Month f) Centa. Subscriptions to
Foreign Countries DO Extra.
Advertising Rates:
per sint;! column inch, each Innertlun. Local column 10 cents per line
iimt rtion, Business locals 1 cent a word. Cards of thanks CO cents.
FRIDAY, SEPTE1IBER 8, 1911.
Scxh Of Vetes In The Sub- - Land Qdlce Business
cr'piion Campaign. August
The Graphic's subscription cam b. y. m'keyes, com'r.
paín is growing in volume every-- homesteads.
day. The young ladies are putting Louis c Latham
in splendid work and will get the Martha Finn
1000 new subscribers on or before Judaon M Shields
Sept. 9. We did'nt believe it pos- - John Preusser
sible, but there is quite a probability John D Shaw
of them exceeding this number, as John B Anderson
they are including all smaller towns J Perry Ashley
and a vast range of country. Beryl L WiddlekofT
In order that all our readers may ciem g Watkins
know the exact value of subscript Wilhelm Tasche
lions to the young lady solicitors, John W Crawdus
we publish the following:
SCALE OF VOTES,
3 months, CO cents, 50 votes
6 months, $1, 100 votes.
1 year, $2, 250 votes. .
2 years, $4, 550 votes.
3 years, $6, 900 votes.
4 years, $3, 1,300 votes.
5 years, $10, 1,800 votes.
6 years, 12, 2,400 votes.
7 years, $14, 3,150 votes.
8 years, $16, 4,050 votes.
9 years, $18, 5,100 votes.
10 years, $20, 6,400 votes.
11 years, $22, 7,450 votes.
12 years, $24, 8,100 votes.
13 years, $26, 8,500 votes.
14 years, $28. 9,000 votes.
15 years, $30, 9,500 votes.
Each$l above this will
it
EtiCund listas ror
Centa
a
F.
of
r MM . A
it
A
R
Wm G Nichol
Chas W BrcU
Lelia R
F
E
Lloyd O Brown
Wm Moore
C
DESERT ENTRIES.
Clara L Dean
E
Louis C
L
Mary A
A
C
A
B
you to 500 votes. You may take S Johnston
the Graphic for as many years as Hugh W Crouse
you like or send it to as many peo-- Henry T Safford
as you may You will Josephine II Johnston
the same of votes w E Corrington
in case, subscribe to-da-y. Chas L Hubbard
Resolutions, J
E R
Whereas, We, the members of Edwin Burt
the County Institute, have Mattimand Casad
enjoyed the advantage of the annual ijamboldt
assembling: Be
Resolved, That we to
County Superintendent Ney B.
Gorman vote of thanks for this
beneficial session.
Resolved, That we express our
thanks appreciation Prof.
Doderer for his kindness and
his very able and efficient instruc
tion.
Resolved, That his concepts
education have been inspiration
this body teachers.
Harry
Lane
Morris
Marda
entitle John
desire.
receive
extend
C
G
Hale
D
C
Alice C Burt
john yf
an
of
M
R
M
to J.
to
James C
John B
W B
A J
Nies
inat we to john c Weid
Hon. J. E. Clark, our able State g Cutler
Superintendent of Public yj
tion. our sincere thanks for the Arche A
ideas he gave us and for Louigg j Doyie
his cordial and jtmea B Doyje
tioB-
- Sloss
That we thank Editor jyM g
W. E. Holt and other for
their in the rmm. r. Holland
work. Be
Resolved, That we make the
following recommendations which
we consider will be for the advance-
ment of in our county.
Institute
lictween
105
Dean
Twitty
Coffin
Samuel
Judson
Henry
Whittaker
Latham
Samuels
Kagee
Wilson
Richard Eisele
Wright
George
number
either
Crowdua
Twitty
Luna
Casad
Dscle
Eghnwy
George
Rhodes
Smith
Taylor
Jasper Wooldridge
Kimbrough
Carpenter
Margaret
kesolved, express
Inatruc- - Vanllook
practical
helpful
Watkins
Resolved, Rourke
citizens Rourke
interest
further
education
Simpson
Archibald B Sage
YEARLY TROOFS.
Chas
Mary F Lester
A L Kuntx
1. That all pupils be furnished Agne Dornsife
with free text books and other r Hughes
school supplies. - Gertrude Danse
2. That all pupils be subjected Sue L Bush
to a physical examination and free Harvey G Bush
treatment be furnished. Leon l Godchaux3. That instruction be given to q Green
district boards as to the construe- - John M Graham
tion of school buildings regard irthur n Tvler
to the placing windows and other Ejeanor A Laughren
sanitary requirement. Nora E Pierce
4. Thiit 'school request Mary E Lucas
teachers to visit other schools. j xinsle
5. That school be estab-- Minerva P Noyes
Jiühed in all communities. g j Smith
6. That schools be furninhed jei p Noyes
with one or more periodicals. E gmtj,
Resolved, That these resolutions Frances CarsWeii
b? road before the and a
copy bo sent to the
publication.
:Li.tr,
cents
pie
and
county papers Georeff G
R. L. Wykoff
J. M. riHLUPS
Neixe Chapman
Committee.
-t- ed for U. S. Army, able- -
1 ur.:.:-rri- e.l mn Ue
f Vi vM Z"; citizens of United
,
cí r character and tern- -'
'
.iv ho cm sr"-k- , read
:.:.:;.s i
t.-- r
r L t,
Eugene
1302
'iu:h
Williamson
'
Sinz
W
Wright
W
H McLaughlin
Jessie
.
Campbell
A
manifested
FIRST
McKee
with
beards
jj
libraries
FINAL PROOFS.
Milliken
Frank Hickman
Annie L Carlson
Bessie Lewis
M J Moran
RovÜla Houglan
Mary E Anderson.
ESTABLISHED
80
ICO
160
320
320
320
320
320
320
160
40
160
of 320
160
320
160
160
160
160
320
320
E. W. Cbpp Surely Likes
Deming.
The Demlng country has a good
r!riú n E. W. Ciapp, prcnerai j.j
freight and passenger agent of the
S. P.
Wherever he goes he tells the
newspapers of the great possibilities
of the Deming region.
The other day he was in Phcunix
and the Republican took occasion to
say:
"Passenger Agent Clapp of the
Arizona & Eastern, who is in town
for a day or two, said yesterday
that 150,000 acres near Doming, N.
M., are to be irrigated from driven
wells with electrically driven pumps
and that the wells sunk in the en- -
for v'ron8 ' Irotoff for that purpose,
give a practically unlowerable sup-
ply of water at fifty feet"
Mr. Clapp also gave an interview
to the same paper, referring to the
160 new manner of advertising adopted
160 by the S. P., in which he said:
80 "We are authorized to advertise
160 Arizona and New Mexico thruout
160 the east, north and Bouth, and boost
160 them everywhere as strongly as
160 possible.
160 "Thousands of posters are being
160 gotten out to be sent east, announc-16- 0
ing the September colonist excur-16-0
sion to Arizona, New Mexico and
160 California, and calling on all Inter-16- 0
ested persons to communicate with
160 agents of the Southern Pacific or
160 Arizona & Eastern lines. They will
160 be posted in waiting rooms or distri-16- 0
buted from all the agencies of this
160 company in the north, middle west
160 and south.
160 "These posters are so printed
160 mch sizes of type are selected as
bring the words Arizona and New
320 Mexico out prominently, so that
320 they attract the eye anywhere. Two
160 of these are being posted in every
160 ticket office in Arizona, New Mex-32- 0
ico and Southern California. In
160 Arizona and New Mexico even all
160 reference to California is left off
320 "I made up my mind when we
320 started to get out this new prlnt-32- 0
ing." said Mr. Clapp. "that if I
320 could bring it about, we would
320 abandon that legend about Cal if or-32- 0
nia."
1C0 Sensible Ideas of Hening.
160 If New Mexico owes a debt of
160 gratitude to any of her booster citi-32- 0
tens, she owes it everlastingtly to
320 H. B. Hening, secretary of the
320 Bureau of Immigration. He has
320 been the first, second and third
320 trick operator for the whole of the
320 big state since the boosting game
320 commenced. In fact he commenced
320 it. He thinks of new stunt every
320 day that makes the effete East sit
320 up and read.
40 la the last issue of the Bulletin
160 Hening voiced the sentiment of the
160 Graphic and every other booster
320 publication in the new state when
320 he called attention to the radically
320 wrong impressions created by the
320 Eastern cartoonists, who invariably
160 represent us as the wild and wooly
160 west with boots on. It is manifest-32-0
ly unfair and does anything but tell
320 the true story.
320 Hening doesn't lay it to the car-32- 0
tconists who are mighty intelligent
320 fellows and know that New Mexico
320 i not a desert nor a rendezvous for
320 srmed and booted bad men. But
160 they know that the pictured gun
man will strike the popular fancy
$ 82 50 and so he draws the said bad man
850 00 snd helps the popular Impression on
167 00 s little further.
320 00 We have been admitted to state-33- 5
00 hood and we are a mighty good
328 00 state. We know it. But the chap
320 00 back in Illinois and Ohio and New
320 00 York and Massachusetts does not
320 00 it. He has a very different idea of
160 00 us the cartoonists' idea.
620 00 We have before us the very con-16- 0
00 siderable undertaking of uprooting
321 28 this popular idea; of getting the
C02 00 truth about us into the minds of
347 50 the people of the nation. Just now
561 55 while we are before the country;
398 00 aril during the coming year while
2500 00 we will be kept constantly before
160 00 the country is the time of all
1200 00 times; our golden opportunity to
320 00 get the truth about New Mexico
before the nation and to destroy
for good and all the myth of the
bad man, the cactus and the sand
dune.
The Bureau of Immigration is go-
ing to start the new work with a
persona letter to the editor and the
star cartoonist of every metrópoli- -
tan newspaper In the United States.
If you are cot satisfied with the We are going to ask these men to
material you buy of us, come back, give us a fair start. It is just one
We are truing to stay here, and so of a thousand steps that must be
M., ere you, and we want you to ad ver- - taken during th? coming year. We
"r.
- tija for us, and if you are oatiufied bulicve that (very community in
juu wilL You will find ua back of New Monto will join heartily in thP
r.d pet re- - every Biuti w ae ii.Deming work for th nW stst fni if they
Lu:r.lerCo. do, at the end of Uie year the coun- -
r
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
Pens, Penholders, Pencils, Ink, Tab-
lets, Rulers, Erasers and Every-
thing needed by Students
Kinnear&Company
Druggists
,
& Stationers
ft 1 4 ri'i i.i
STUMP Q, HINYARD.
Successors to W. J. WAMEL
FRESH Meats, STAPLE & FANCY Groceries,
HAY and GRAIN.
All Goods Delivered. Phone 7. Silver Ave.
NEW MEXICO
; STATE FAIR
ALBUQUERQUE
October 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 1911
Excursion rates on all railroads
Write for premium list and program
Isaac Barth, President John B. McManus, Secretary-Manag- er
The Deming Livery
Silver Avenue
We can furnish you any kind of a turn--
out. We have fine saddle horses for M
both, ladies and gentlemen.
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right We Invite your
Ruebush & Measdav
,ii i
(, V . , y
Erres
t Canyon $ 35 00
u8 Angeles
. San Francisco
San Francisco
one way
.
F via Portland
I Cincinnati
SUMMER
June 1st to Inch
Grand
Washington, D. C.
Chicago
.
Boston
Detroit
busy.
29
Kansas City
45 00 St Lnuls
60 00 New York
Springs
. Pueblo
64 05 Portland. Ore.
74 65 Philadelphia
65 05 NoHhvillo
1)3 65 Bait Lake City
60 65 Milwaukee
Minneapolis and Bt Paul 55 GA
j ti
$ 40 65 '4
49 65
85 85
kS5 00
'I
65 00 "J
81 35
K7 Rlt
KR OR
69 05
Special Excursion Áncoit 7-- U and Auimt 14-1-7
San Francisco and return 140 Los Antffii iH return 3U
Final Limit October IB, 1U
S. CLARK, 1
PHONE 52-- 5 New Mexico
Ilenlnjr.
Phone
W.
Detning,
Following officers:
Presldnnt .1 V
aecreiary Uorman.
)
--A
)
)
.
í
-
'
)
X
is
u.
Treasurer-M- iss Marguite Goebel.
n Profesional Card,,
cLurry ci m. j. moran
Margrave
Contractors
& Builders
-- FMF.!MT WALKS
(( EMENT BLOCKS
EMENT BRICKS
HOUSES
McCurry & Margrave
New Line
OF
Paper
Latest designs, just
received from the mills
attorney &
us.
A. A. DOUGLAS s,ruceSlmt
LEVEL VALLEY LANDS
Dark Dmp SoU
At $25.00 up. Relinquishments in same
soils, ITiOO.OO per quarter up. '
PlalnvUw Realty Company
MINING AND
REAL ESTATE AND
If Interested Write
J. E. GR0VER, Nutt, N.
Hot Weather
nceosaltates
reed and Sales Stables Also g
.!SÍÍJrír"rr
patronage.
EXCURSIONS
Sept 30th.
ÍColo.
X-EME-
NT
Wall
INVESTMENTS
market prides
PHYSICIAN
that's omcphon. iMim.
Mexico
Roasts
Chops
Bacon
Sausage
Steaks
Ham, Etc.
Phone order today
Henry Meyer..
Business
- Residence-Ra- nch
Clllion, "
atfltstototo
Giurmc an- - Ewutlve Mary ri
completed or- - Waddlck, chairman; Miss
Atterbury Wykoff.
Phone 27 Doming,
SHERMAN
LAWYER
Cmw U ftwkiciM 249
Mahoney Block
JAMES R.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
Haker Block N. It'
A. W. POLLARD
Mahoney
Deming,
Duming.
Doming. f
A. A. TEMKE ,
1
City Deming, U.
RALPH C. ELY
Qll and see counsel
LOCATING
49
Property
Doming,
R. F. I
Í
1
I
Deckert Doming,
JAMES S. ;
i
Fielder
i
B. Y. McK EYES . j
U. S. Com'r Judicial District !
Spruce St '
J. G. R, Hoffman
DRS. MOIR & HOFFMAN
Physicians a Surgeons
Dr. will special attention
to ear, nose and throat work and
the fitting glasses.
E. A. MONTEN YOHL,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
the careful hand- - rm" w"h B",,p p"',1
sUUWsWsmI.
rju, m STEED
iws ttaelf on its
efficient of keeping SURGEON
Its meats why no rw. m
Deming,
You will obtain very choicest '
your to
City
to
FRED
K.
N.
N.
N. U.
Building N. 1L
Building Deming, N. II.
3d
Deming, N. M.
C.
give
of
e"u
methods
E. S. M. D. O.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
8vkl lo ChronW IX
CorrKtly TmUI. I'hon 167.
G. F. WALKER, M. D.
BiwcUl atUnttoa (lvn bi tubrrukait bM
chranit dlMM, Offlcv Rnt door nuth
of TlphoiM BulUinc. T.Wphoo 12.
Deming,
I
tt
New Mexico
I. B. KELLER
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Cfllce and Residence Phone 163
Spruce Street
.
Deming
C. C. FIELDER
Real Estate and
Notary
Spruce St. Deming, N. M.
9 is aweo seMaMa
Both and River fÜllfi LCGe
Realty Ca
.
new stock of staple
and fancy groceries,
best candies etc.
We MORGAN C,H,NESEnd JAPAN- -
ESE fancy articles at
st prices.
"WR lt BuIUIm, Silver Avenuetry know "The Truth About tí Deming city schools will om.d-- "tmUKILLER
Mexico," and the bad man, with all other teachers in the .
.
N. M.
the cactus and the sand dune will outside districts all will be bene-- My Work in the Mimbres Vallev
"
get
Bully for
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TY,,!.,
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- wey
J
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nounce week Myrtle liOSCal LCUpoId
rt a.. Roscoo
DENTIST
WADDILL
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Block It
ATTORN
HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
FIELDER
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-
eye,
Nih,
and
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attmtiua
Conveyancing
Pumping Irrigation
Plainview
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The very Committee-M- iss
the Ü
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Hall
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New
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Publie
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will
and
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ngineenng
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'
.Jirrtrinr
ganization of the Luna Ccatractori SiímI ,
Teachers' Association and the elJ ConsUtaüo CommitteeR. II. WiU f to Irriga-
tion of a full mps of officers, which lms, chairman. Mis Hazel ApKS 0,1 ti Usln'
means much to the live educational Wykoff, Nelle Chapman and Grace i!míKinMW;i1!1Mn, Phone 120 IVekert MHg. Room 6
Interpstj qf pa thriving counfy. t,no) n, A!l('n Crotchr tt.
""J ;
The superintendent find tfschers cjf Lfgsj blanks for sale. m,
'
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ADOUT TOWN.
Political Announcement $10 for lb
Campaign, TajratU in Advance
To iho Voter of Luna Countjri
BHKKIKr
I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Sheriff of Luna County,
subject to the action of the Republican
county convention and am willing to go
before the people on my record as an
officer.
Dwight B. Stephens.
SHERIFF,
I hereby announce mystlf as a candi
dato iv the office of Sheriff of Luna
County, Bubject to the action of the
Democratic primary.
ItuBERT L. Miller.
COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Treasurer of Luna County,
subject to the action of the Republican
county convention. My record in office
speak i for iUelf.
Chris. Raithel.
COUNTY TREASURER.
1 hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Treasurer of Luna County,
subject to the action of the Democratic
primary.
J. A. Chester.
TAX ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself aa a can
didate for the office of Tax Assessor of
Luna County, subject to the action of
the Republican county convention.
John Steinemann.
county assessor.
I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Assessor of Luna County,
subject to the action of the Democratic
primary.
C. C. Rogers.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Assessor of Luna County,
subject to the action of the Democratic
primaries.
John B. Hodgdon.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce my candidacy ' for
County Assessor, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary.
Joe A. Stump.
- COUNTY ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for the office of County Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
primary.
J. W. Robinson'.
COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT.
I hereby announce my candidacy for
, the office of County Superintendent of
: Schools, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary.
LeRoy Hon.
COUNTY 8CHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. '
1 announce myielf as a candidate for
ff --election to the office of Superintend- -
. ana y"l I Í)nt ol scnoois or L.una county, suojeci
0 the action of the Democratic pri-oar- y.
1 Ney B, Gorman.
I COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT.
I hereby announce my candidacy for
te office of County Superintendent of
hools, subject to the action of the
emocratic primary.
I Terah II. Patterson.
COUNTY CLERK.
I hereby announce my candidacy for
a office of County Clerk of Luna
unty, subject to the action of the
mocratic primary. Fully qualified
. J experienced.
Sam T. Clark.
J COUNTY CLERK.
hereby announce my candidacy for
jnty Clerk, subject to the action of
l Democratic primary.
; Charles R. Hughes.
.
f COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
hereby announce myself as a candi-- e
for to the office of
nty Commissioner, subject to the
on of the Democratic primary,
t. No. 3 C. L. Hubbard.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
.
hereby announce myself as a
a for the office of. County Commis-tie- r,
subject to the action of the
itocratic primary. Dint. No. 8
C. L Baker.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
x hereby announce myself a candidate
j or the nomination for District Attor- -
"
ney for the Sixth Judicial District,
composed of Grant and Luna Counties,
subject to the will of the Democratic
irtv. expressed either In district con
dition or primary, and pledge the
ople a clean and energetic enforce-iaw- ,
if nominated and elected.
Alvan N. White,
Do not forget to list that real
ste with Lester & Perry.
Hie office-Beek- er is abroad m the
1 several of them. '
The state prohibition convention
meet at Albuquerque, Oct. 10.
'lease somebody build some hous--
There's a big demand.
A. L. Sangre says he could rent
'slf dozen more $20 houses If he
1 them,
ihwrYer Jue Cluster the
temperature (or August, the
month In the rear, was
d (legre!.
I
!
I
a
'
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Minutea of the Board of Trustee of the Village of Deming,
New Mexico
At the regular meeting of the Ronrd of Trustees of the
Doming1, New Mexico, held on the 4th day of September,
Village of
1911, at 8
o rloek p. m., there were present:
John Corbctt, chairman; A. A. Tt'tuWe, tUnfc; 11. D. Gran,
Kelly, S. Lindauer and Julius Roeoh, Trustees. Absent, none.
The following proceedings were had:
The meeting was called to order by the Chnlrmnn nnd the minutes of
the last regular and adjourned regular meetings were read by the Clerk,
and were upon motion, duly made, seconded and carried, approved as
read.
The following accounts were presented by the Clerk and were upon
motion, duly made, seconded and unanimously carried, approved and or
dered paid out of the General Expense Fund:
The Deming Graphic, printing, etc., ' $
J. A. Mahoney, repairs on drinking fountain,
Killinger & Co., shovel and rake for street gang,
Deming Ice and Electric Co., street lights,
Albert Prugel, street sprinkling 63 00, hauling garbage 40 00
Deming Real Estate & Improvement Co., hydrant rental 33 32
water for sprinkling 21 00
H. G. Bush, refund for street crossing,
S. W. Almy, street and sidewalk grades,
Wm. Howard, salary 60 00, cash for street work 1 CO
W. II. McDonald, salary,
A. A. Temke, salary, clerk 25 00, vii atty 25 00 long dis 35 exp45
Total amount of bills allowed on General Fund f
1
.61
518
I following accounts were presented by the Clerk and were upon.
motion, duly made, seconded and carried, approved and ordered paid out
the Sanitary Sewer Fund:
G. Jaeger, sewer contractor, Engineer's estimate No. being
- balance due on contract,
.
$4,382
W. Bullock. Engineer, final payment for services on Sanitary
Sewer System. 750
Deming Real Estate & Improvement Co., connections to flush
C. J.
33 92
05
30
87 40
00
54 32
39 84
25 00
50
GO 00
03
he
of
4,
71
P.
00
tanks 45 28; water for flushing system 35 00 8028
Total amount of bills allowed on Sanitary Sewer Fund . $5,212 99
The following petition, signed by D. S. Gorman and sixty-tw- o others,
residents of the Village of Deming, was presented by Fred Sherman, Esq.,
and read by the Clerk, viz: '
We the undersigned citizens or Deming, respectfully petition your
Honorable Board to have removed the resurta in the eastern part of our
town, commonly known as the 'Red Light Houses," and we further de-
sire that said resorts be removed at least, beyond the corporate limits of
the Village."
Mr. Sherman briefly addressed the Board upon said petition and af-
ter some discussion of the same, upon motion by Julius Rosen, seconded
by S. Lindauer, all Trustees voting "aye," said petltioa was laid over for
consideration at the next regular meeting of the Board, October 2d, 1911,
at 8 o'clock p. m.
Communication from W. R. Thomas and Edward L. Brown, each
asking for the aDDointment as Plumbing Inspector, when the office is
created, were presented and read by the Clerk, and were upon motion by
Trustee Green, seconded by Trustee Roach, ordered filed.
The report of the Treasurer and Clerk, for the month ending August
31st, 1911, were severally read by the Clerk and were upon motion by
Trustee Rosch, seconded by Trustee Green, received, approved and or
dered filed as follows, to-wi- t:
GENERAL EXPENSE FUND
Balance on hynd August 1st, 1911 ' $,415 84
Licenses collected and reported by the Clerk 60 00
Street tax collected and reported by the Marshal 64 00
Sprinkling subscriptions collected and reported by the Marshal 57 00
Fines collected in July, 1911, by the Justice 36 75
Taxes, 1909 and 1910, collected by the Treasurer 2918
Total to be accounted for $1,651 77
Paid out on warrants Nos. 1075-108- 7, Inclusive 640 79
Clerk's balance, August 31st, 1911 1,010 98
Warrants outstanding and unpaid 30 72
Treasurer's balance, August 31st, 1911 $1,041 70
SANITARY SEWER FUND
Balance on hand August 1st, 1911 $12,116 91
Warrant No. 9, G. Jaeger, contractor, Est. No. 3 6,752 19
Balance on August 31st, 1911, $ 5'364 72
Upon motion, duly seconded and carried, the Village Marshal is or
dered to purchase the necessary material and to construct an eight-wir- e
fence around the ceptic tank and a corrugated iron shed over the dis-
charge pipe.
Trustee H. D. Green thereupon introduced the following resolution
and moved its adoption:
Be it resolved by the Board of Trustees of the Village of Deming,
That no police or peace officer of the Village of Deming, Luna county,
New Mexico, shall enter a saloon or place where intoxicating liquors are
sold, in said Village, while on duty, except in the rightful discharge of
his duty. For any violation of this rule he shall be liable to suspension,
and in of repeated violation, to removal from office."
The motion being seconded by Trustee S. Lindauer, and the question
being upon the adoption of the foregoing Resolution, and all Trustees
voting "aye" (5), and "no" none, said motion was by the Chairman de
clared carried and the foregoing Resolution duly adopted.
The Clerk presented proof of the publication of the ordinance to be
numbered No. 64, entitled:
"An ordinance creating the office of Plumbing Inspector; pre-
scribing the powers, duties and compensation of said officer; and
regulating the business of plumbing and drain laying in the
Village of Deming, New Mexico."
aa a proposed ordinance in the Deming Graphic, in the issue of August
25th, 1911; and the Chairman declared said ordinance to have . been duly
published as a proposed ordinance for more than three days prior to the
date of this meeting, in strict compliance with Chapter 79, Laws of New
Mexico of 1909.
' Thereupon it was moved by Trustee S. Lindauer, seconded by Trustee
Julius Rosch, that the rules be suspended and said ordinance placed upon
its third reading for debate and amendment, and the vote upon said mo
tion being ayes" five and noes" none, the Chairman declared said mo
tion carried and the rules suspended.
Said ordinance was then read a third time in full by the Clerk. No
amendment to said ordinance being offered, it was moved by Trustee
Lindauer, seconded by Trustct Rosch, that said ordinance be finally passed
as
The roll was called on the motion with the following result: Those
voting aye"; Trustees Green, Kelly, Lindauer Rosch and the Chairman
(5). and those voting no" none. And the motion was by the Chairman
declared carried and said ordinance duly and finally passed.
The Clerk presented proof of the publication of the ordinance to be
numbered No. 65, entitled:
"An ordinance providing the manner in which, and the terms
and conditions upon which connections shall be made to the San
103
5080
hand
case
read.
itary Sewer System of the Village of Deming, New Mexico."
a a arv 1 .if- - I J A a.as a proposed ordinance in tne ueming urapnic, in me issue oi aurubi
25th. 1911: and the Chairman declared said ordinance to have been duly
published as a proposed ordinance for more than three days prior to the
date of this meeting, in strict compliance with Chapter 79, Laws of New
Mexico of 1909.
Thereupon It was moved by Trustee C. J. Kelly, seconded by Trustee
Lindauer. that the rules be suspended and said ordinance placed upon
its third reading for debate and amendment, and the vote upon said mo-
tion being "ayes" five, and "noes" none, the Chairman declared said mo-
tion duly carried and the rules suspended.
Said ordinance was then read a third time in full by the ueric. in o
amendment to said ordinance being offered, it was moved by Trustee
Kelly, seconded by Trustee Lindauer, that said ordinance be finally passed
The roll was called on' the motion with the follpwing result: Those
voting "aye", Trustees Green, Kelly, Lindauer, Rosch and the Chairman
(5), and those voting "no" none. And the motion was by the Chairman
declared carried and said ordinance duly and finally passed.
The Clerk presented proof of the publication of the ordinance to be
numbered No. 66, entitled, t
"An ordinance amending ordinance No. 14, compiled ordinances
of the Village of Deming, entitled 'Fire Limita and regulating
the construction of buildings therein'."
as a proposed ordinance In the Deming Graphic, In the Issue of August
25th, 1911; and the Chairman declared said ordinance to have been duly
published as a proposed ordinance for more than three days prior to the
date of this meeting, in strict compliance with Chapter 79, Laws of New
Mexico of 1909. .
Thereurjon it was moved by Trustee C. J. Kelly, Bcconded by Trustee
Roach, that the rules be sunpndod arid said ordinance placed upon Its
third reading for debate and amendment, and the vote upon said motion
being 'ays" five and "nW nono, the Chairman declared antd motion
carried and the rules suspended.
said nrdinanctt waü th.-- read a third time in full by the Clerk. No
Iff li.nniion t ifTT) Q
Our BOYS and GIRLS SHOES have
' a reputation
They are comfortable and durable and while our prices are
reasonable, cannot be compared with shoes of inferior makes
the new and of the for
are now for
of
is we our
we
fJWe now largest and beat assortment of Fall and Winter Goods even shown in Southern New Mexico, and want to call
special attention our assortment of which we are offering at prices that cannot be
amendment to said ordinance bt'Ing offered, it was moved by Trustee
Kelly, seconded by Trustee Rosch, that said ordinance be finally passed as
read.
The roll was called on the motion with the following result: Ihode
voting aye", Trustees Uiwn, Kelly, Linuauer iwscn ana me
(5). and those-votln- g "no" none. And the motion was by the Chairman
declared carried and said ordinance duly and finally passed.
The Clerk presented proof of the publication of the ordinance to be
numbered No. 67. entitled:
"An ordinance requiring the construction of cement sidewalks
on certain parts of Iron street and on certain pnrts of Ash street
in the Village of Deming. New Mexico."
as a proposed ordinance, in me ueming urapnic, in me iwur m ukuoi
25th, 1911; and the Chairman declared said ordinance to have been duly
Dublmhed as a nrormsed ordinance for more than three days prior to tne
date of this meeting in strict compliance with Chapter 71, Laws of New
Mexico of 1909.
Thereunon it was moved by Trustee Kelly, seconded by Trustee
Green, that the rules be suspended and said ordinance placed upon its
third reading for debate and and the vote upon said motion
being "ayes" four and "no" one. the Chairman declared said motion car-
ried and the rules
Said ordinance was then read a third time in full by the Clerk. No
amendment to said ordinance being offered, It was moved by Trustee
Kelly, seconded by Trustee Green, that said ordinance be finally passed
as read.
The roll was called on the motion with the following result: Those
voting "aye", Trustees Green, Kelly, Lindauer and the Chairman, (4),
and those votine "no". Trustee Rosch (1). And the motion was by the
Chairman declared carried and said ordinance duly and finally passed.
Thereupon Trustee Lindauer moved that the rules be suspended and
that the ordinance to be numbered No. C8, entitled:
"An ordinance amending ordinance No. 9, compiled ordinances
of the Village of Deming, entitled: 'An ordinance licensing and
regulating the sale of liquors In the Village of Dem-
ing, and for other purposes,' approved April 21st, 1908."
introduced for passage at the adjourned regular meeting held on the 21st
day of August, 1911, ami laid over for at this meeting, be
read a second time and considered by sections.
The motion being seconded by Trustee Green, and the roll being
upon said motion, and Trustees Green, Lindauer and Rosch (3)
voting "aye", and Trustee Kelly nnd the Chairman (2) voting "no", the
motion was by the Chairman declared carried.
The ordinance was then read a second time and considered by sec-
tions, and each of the two sections separately adopted aa a proposed or-
dinance by the following vote, Those, voting "aye" three (3); those vot-
ing "no" two (2).
It was moved by S. Lindauer, seconded by II. D. Green, that final
action on said ordinance lc postponed until 12th, 1911, and
that the Vi airo C erk cause said ordinance to be published in full as a
Dronosed ordinance in the Deming Graphic, a weekly newspaper
nulished and of general circulation In said Village, in the issue of
8th, 1911.
The roll was called upon said motion wun me ioiiowing result
Those voting aye" Trustees Green, Lindauer and Rosch, three (3); those
voting no", Trustee Kelly and the Chairman, two t2). And the motion
was by the Chairman declared carried, hnal action on said ordinance
postponed until 12th, 1911, and said ordinance ordered pub-
lished as a Dronosed ordinance in the issue of September 8th, 1911, of
the Deming Graphic.
Thereupon Trustee H. D. Green, seconded by Trustee Rosch, that
the proceed to ballot for Tlumblng Inspector, and all Trustees vot
ing in favor of said motion the same was by the Chairman declared car
ried and the election of a numbing Inspector declared in order.
The ballot being cast upon the office of Inspector, there
were five votes cast, of which Thomas Hudson received three (3) votes
and W. R. Thomas received two (2) votes.
Upon motion by Trustee Lindnuer, duly seconded, said election was
made unanimous, all Trustees voting in the affirmative. And Thomas
Hudson was by the Chairman declared elected to the office of Dumbing
Inspector of the Village of Deming, subject to the provisions of ordinance
No. 64 of the ordinances of the Village of Deming, approved September
4th, 1911, said to become effective when Raid ordinance No.
64 goes into effect.
Upon motion, duly made, seconded and carried, the
meeting was to Septemlwr 12th, 1911, at 8 m.
N Approved:
(Signed) John CoitnETT,
Chairman Board of Trustees.
Attest'
'(Signed) A. A. Temke,
Village Clerk.
If in nee d of
Boys Suit or
Pants
don't fail to give us a
chance to show you our
assortment. It's the best
ever brought to Deming
V
We carry a full line of
as to the name Stetson is
All
in
arc the
to
called
Hoard
Plumbing
p.
At the
We are preparing to show three
reels of 1000-fce- t each, every night
and change all reels each night. We
will then run a continuous ihow up
to 10 o'clock each night.
Phone 239 and give Lester &.
Perry a of the real
estate you want to sell.
Mrs. Frank Nordhaus has pur
chased the Merrill residence on Cop
per avenue.
Mrs. Hugh Ramsay will open a
first class cafe in the Killinger
building very soon.
The social circle of the
church will meet,
afternoon, Sept. 13, with Mrs. A. J.
Clossln.
Cooper & McTeer have just sold
1440 acres of land at Came to Shull
Bros., which spells success from
the start.
Portales is figuring on a million
dollar sugar beet factory with a ca
pacity of 1000 tons per day. Why
not Deming?
E. Ward of Santa Rita has a small
purse containing money, lost at the
Rita ball game.
Write him.
Better have Lester & Perry write
some fire insurance on that house
and furniture or on that building
and stock,
The New Mexico supreme court
has handed down an opinion that
justices of the peace are precinct
and not county officers.
The United States still holds the
belt for
wrestling, Frank Gotch
defending the title against the Old
World champion,
The offices
are now situated in the building
opposite the Crystal theatre, for-
merly occupied by Sigmund Lin-
dauer.
J. W. Morgan has just completed
for W. A. Ramsey a fine 1000-gallo- n
well. The sand and
gravel totals 19 feet In a total
depth of 125 feet. It will be a fine
on the Ramsey farm
Gua D. Wheat hasbrot In a mag
nlflcent well, the pit of which was
dug by Henry the deep
drilling done by Holllman Bros.,
the pump installation and steel pit
by J. A. Rhea and the engine con-
nection by Jas. Dieudonne. Mr.
Wheat hns a,40 h. p. Western en
frie nnd No. I,yn A Timvlr
pu?rl.
Lord blanks fnf ul.
''
I'- -
i k VrTf ...
STETSON'S LATEST
SHAPES
shapes styles Celebrated Red Cross Shoes
Women ready inspection
Our Assortment
Mens Dress and Workingmens Shoes
unsurpassed and especially recommend
$3.50 Shoe Which Guarantee
first-cla- ss every respect
unpacking
Blankets, duplicated.
The Lindauer Mercantile Company
amendment,
suspended.
intoxicating
consideration
September
September
Septemln'r
appointment
unanimously
adjourned
quality, sufficient
Crystal
description
Presby-
terian Wednesday
Deming-Sant- a
championship catch-as-catch-c-
Hackcnschmidt.
water-bearin- g
improvement
McRobcrts,
Do you want to know about the
title to any piece of real estate?
lister & Perry can give you the
information.
Looks good to again see our
bright, sunny-face- d teachers going
about, lending grace, dignity and
beauty to the educational atmos-
phere. Deming is particularly
favored In this regard.
A fire broke out in the bathroom
of the Commercial Hotel yesterday
afternoon and spread with such
rapidity that it very soon consumed
the whole row, including the newly
remodeled hotel, Pablo Rivera'
store, belonging to F. O. Pattberr.
and the former Florence Grocery.
despite the well directed efforts of
the firemen. The hotel loss is from
$6.000 to $8,000, with a 50 per cent
insurance. Rivera carried a $2,000
insurance that would have expired
Sept. 20, Landlord Thompson will
Immediately rebuild.
Supt. Dyer, General Passenger
Agent Clapp and Traveling Passen
ger Agent Barnes, S. P. magnate.
favored Deming with a visit, Wed-
nesday. Drs. Moir and Hoffman
and the editor took them for a
drive about the city, visiting Supt.
Taylor in the new high school build
ing, which they inspected with in-
terest, expressing their entire satis-
faction with both building and
superintendent. Supt. Dyer In-
formed the Chamber of Commerce
that the company would furnish the
water and maintain a station park
if the city would establish orv. A
heavy fill will be necessary bo why
not have a park day and everybody
draw dirt?
CHANGED HANDS,
On account of L. J. Small's health
and owing to his land Interests in
the Mimbres Valley, I have bought
his interest in the New and Second
Hand store, formerly conducted by
Small & Daniel. I want to thañk
my friends and customers for their
patronage and I solicit your further
business. My aim is to succeed In
this and to please my customers,
and I assure you whatever favor
you may do for me, your interest
will he considered.
Under the new management I v. ill
continue shoe and general rc.-::- r
work in connection with the r
und socond hand pood.
Trusting I may have. yn,r v '
pntronage, I n: i, " " -
üI:I;1NANCí;N0. 3
An !:iuuH't providing the manner in
l,i h, ami tt;o tirina upon vhieh
Cotwivrttoiu! shall bo tna'li) t the
uy hfWT system of the Village
oí Deming, Now Mexico,
Tiuot-'ii- i of the Village cf Deming,
Ni-- Mexico;
Sei-uui- 1. All connections to the
Hh!tury newer system of tho Village
of Deming, Now Mexico, Bhull b mude
in the Dimmer and upon the terms and
conditions hereinafter provided.
Section 2. The management of said
sanitary sewer system, the care, main-
tenance, operation and repair or ex ten-tio- n
thereof, and the connections there-
with by private parties, shall be under
tlie inmediato supervision of the
plumbing inspector, who shall keep an
accurate record of the expenses of
such oH-retio- maintenance and repair,
of the connections made and of uioee
abandoned or shut otf and the name or
names of the party or parties connect-
ing or disconnecting and the dates
thereof, and shall as often as required
by the Board of Trustees submit a
report of his affairs.
Section 1 After this ordinance takes
effect any person, firm or corporation,
whether owner, agent or occupant of
any building or buildings situated upon
any lot or lots of land shutting any
main lateral or sub-later- al of the sani-
tary sewer system in the Village of
Deming, as at present constructed or
hereafter extended, desiring to connect
to said sanitary sewer system, any
sink, bath tub, basin, water closet,
slop hopper, wash tray, or any kind or
clans of fixture discharging waste
water or refuse liquids must file in the
office of the plumbing Inspector writ-
ten application for a permit, stating
the name of the party desiring the con-
nection, the number of the lot or lots
and the block upon which the building
or buildings to which it is proposed to
cannect are situated, the aize of the
sub-later- al desired or proposed for the
connection with the main lateral and
the number of openings or Inlets pro-
posed to be used in each of said build-
ings, and shall accompany said applica-
tion with a fee of five dollars, which is
hereby made the fee for connecting
each and every sub-later- al of said sani-
tary sewer system.
Section 4. Upon the filing of the
application and fee mentioned in the
next section of this ordin-
ance, it shall be the duty of the said
plumbing inspector to proceed forth-
with to the place of the proposed con
nection or connections and designate a
point or "Y" and establish a grade for
the connection, which point of connec-
tion and grade shall be observed by the
tiartv constructing sucn suo-iater- ai,
and if said plumbing inspector approves
of the proposed plan, and the matter
proposed to be discharged tnrougn
such sub-later- and finds the plumb-
ing arrangements and fixtures proposed
to be drained through such sub-later- al
to be installed in accordance with the
provisions of Ordinance No, 64, of the
Village of Deming, he shall issue to
such applicant a permit to construct a
sub-later- wnicu snau staie ine graoe
established by him and the point or
'Y at which tne connection shall De
made, and shall state the num
ber of inlets allowed and tho
number or numbers of the
lot or lots and block upon which
the building or buildings are situated
containing sucn in leu or openings, ana
the kind of such openings of inlets,
nnd shall be written on blank printed
forms, prepared and furnished for that
purpose for the Village of Deming and
be issued in duplicate, one copy of
which shall be given to the party or
parties having the work done and the
other the plumbing inspector shall file
in his office.
Secdion 6. When the connections,
together with all inlets, are completed,
the party having the connection made
shall certify the fact to the plumbing
inspector who shall examine the said
connection and the plumbing, and if he
hall find that the same are properly
made according to the provisions of
said Ordinance No. 64 and the sub-later- al
constructed as designated by
him in his permit, he shall issue to the
applicant his final approval thereof;
Provided, However, that no certificate
of final approval shall be issued by the
plumbing inspector until ne snail nave
collected from such applicant that por
tion of his annual rental as the same
hall be calculated from the schedule
hereinafter provided, which shall be
due from the unexpired portion of the
calendar vear remaining from the date
of such final approval to the end of
auch current calendar year; And, Pro-
vided, Further, that no use shall be
nude of any connection to said sani-
tary sewer svstem by any person
firm or corporation until the plumbing
inspector shall have issued his said cer-
tificate of final approval therefor.
Section 6. That every person, firm
or corporation, whether owner, agent
or occupant of any building or build-
ing containing openings or inlets for
lie purpose of discharging waste water
or other refuse liquids to the said sani-
tary sewer system shall pay therefor
to the Village of Deming as herein-
after provided the annual rentals desig-
nated in the following schedule accord-
ing to the number of inlets and the
chum of place or building where the
same are situated:
For the county court house, high
school, public school and all other such
peblic places or institutions, convents,
hospitals, sanitariums, and also all
hotels, barber shops, laundries, livery
atables, restaurants and saloons, the
sum of one dollar per annum for each
ink bath tub, basin, water closet, slop
hopper, wash tray or otner iniei;
For all places of business not herein
before designated seventy-fiv- e cents
per annum for each sinx, oain tuo,
bauin, water closet, slop hopper, wash
tray or other inlet:
For private residences fifty cents per
annum mr eacn sin, uauu mu, uin,
water closet, slop hopper, wash tray or
Other Inlet
All fees shall be paid annually in ad
vanee upon the first day of each calendar
year, except tne nrsi payment wnicn
shall bv made aa provided in Section
r,t thla ordinance.
Section 7. The annual rentals herein
provided for shall be collected by the
village marshal except the first pay-
ment, which shall be collected by the
plumbing inspector bs provided in
Section 5 of this ordinance and theijarehal shall give his receipt therefor
te each person so paying said annual
rental, which receipt shall be counter-Binne- d
by the village clerk.
Section 8. The fees, rentals and
wr.aitiea herein provided to be paid
mi collected hall immediately after
Election thereof be turned over to the
clerk, and by him turned into
treasury lor tne use oi me
y';V v. oí Deming and shall constitute
a, J!i,.l to be expended only in paying
the pense of the rare, maintenance,
,'vie- - urn, oh i ation sn;i repair of said
...
.
-- v power system, which fund
'
''! ),,. ami keyt the
iectum . 1'- - . r'ra ri
r :in i.j. ring U iiicrcaa uso
r, r , or i:ieU in any
, , ,. i i,prvviow!y con- -,
'im írt Mmmiv - iv system,
; íiiUütrml as provweti in
' ' '
., when aw wwi- -;
:u t ...Uu are completed,!
so certify to the plumbing inspector,
v. ho símil ujxm the approval of the
work and the receipt of the annual
rental for the unexpired portion of
the curwnt year, issue his certificate
of final approval thereof, which shall
...;.,:-
- r .;.! or s;;; h
additional openings or inlets and the
place where the sume are put in.
fccction to. Any person wno snail
connect or attempt to connect with
saia sanitary sewer system, or to
increase the number of inlets in an
building or buildiwrs in the- - V
lago of Ueming without obtaining
the permit and certificate of final
approval provided for In this ordinance,
shall be deemed guilty of a niic
demeanor and upon conviction there- -
tor In the proper court shall be pun-
ished by a fine of not less than ten
dollars nor more than twenty-fiv- e
dollars and in default of the payment
theeof shall be imprisoned in the
village or county jail not more than
twenty days, and each anu
every day such unlawful connection
remains shall constitute a separate and
distinct offense.
Section 11. In case tlie annual
rental herein provided to be paid shall
not be paid within ten days of the
day whereon the same is due and
payable, as herein provided, the
marshal shall report to the plumbing
inspector who shall cauie the connec-
tion of the party so failing or refusing
to uav. to be disconnected and the
same shall not again be opened, except
by order of tho plumbing inspector or
by order of the Board of Trustees of
the V illage or Ueming. anu men only
upon the party tendering the amount
of rental due and the sum necessary
to pay lor such disconnecting and
which sum is hereby
fixed at ten dollars.
Section 12. The plumbing inspector
may refuse to issue his permit for
connection to any person, firm or
corporation when the proposed connec
tion Is lor discharging into said sewer
sysUm matter which shall or may
have a tendency to ctioxe up or injure
said system, unless such inlet is pro-
vided with a sufficient catch basin or
grease trip to prevent such matter
from entering the sewer system, and
the Board of Trustees hereby reserves
the right to discontinue any connec-
tion with such aewer system that shall
or may become a public nuisance.
Section 13. Any person who shall
deposit or throw into any sewer, man
hole, flush tank or drain in the Village
of Deming any straw, hay, shavings,
tinner s scraps, ashes, rags, sticks,
bricks, stones, garbage, dead animals,
or any other kind or character of rub-
bish or substance which shall or may
cause the sewer or drain to be choked
up or stopped shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof before the projer court shall
be punished by a fine of not less than
twenty-fiv- e dollars nor more than fifty
dollars and in default of the payment
thereof be imprisoned in the village or
county jail for not more than fifty
days, and in addition thereto shall be
liable for the actual cost, as submitted
by the plumbing inspector, of cleaning
out and repairing the damage caused to
sewer system by such act
Section 14. Any person who shall
willfully tamper with the connections
to the main laterals of said sewer sys-
tem, or shall shut off any connections
proerly made, or shall re-op- any
connection which have been disconnected
by proper authority, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof before the nroper
court shall be punished by a fine of
not less than ten dollars nor more than
twenty-fiv- e dollars, and in default of
the payment thereof by imprisonment
in the village or county jail not more
than thirty days.
Section 15. No connection shall be
allowed to said sewer system until the
jmbing Inspector is satisned that
each inlet is provided with proper
flushing arrangements.
Section 16. It shall be and hereby
is made the duty of every land owner
or owners, agent or occupant of any
building or buildings situated on any
block or blocks of land in the Village
of Deming abutting any main lateral
or sub-later- of said sanitary sewer
system to have and make proper con
nections oi every sink, bath tuo, basin,
water closet, slop hopper, wash tray,
and all other fixtures discharging
waste water, situated in said building
or upon said premises; and such con
nection or connections snau oe maue
under and in accordance with the
terms and conditions prescribed in this
ordinance.
Section 17. It shall be the duty of
the plumbing inspector to make
personal inspection of every
such building or buildings and
premises as are herein required to
nave or make sewer connections and
to notify in writing such owner or
owners, or his or their agent in charge
of said building or premises, or tne
occupants thereof, who shall have
failed to have and make proper sewer
connections aa provided by the preced-
ing section hereof, to make said con-
nection with said sewer system within
ten days of the date of service of such
notice or to show cause at the first
regular meeting of the Board of
Trustees of said Village of Deming
after the expiration of said period of
ten days why he or they have not
complied with such notice, and said
plumbing inspector shall at the first
regular meeting of said Board after
having given notice to any such owner
or owners, agents or occupants, make
a report to said Board of all such
notices with a report of compliance or
therewith, and said
Board shall hear excuses for the non-
compliance with the notice of said
inspector, and in case of no reason or
an insufficient one being given for
such said Board shall
by resolution cause to be served fur-
ther notice npon said owner or owners,
his or their agent or occupant, to make
such connection within five days from
the date of service of notice upon him
or them.
bection lo. luat any owner or
owners, agent or occupant
of any building or buildings
which should be connected
with said sanitary sewer system, as
hereinbefore provided, who shall fail
or refuse to make proper connections
with the sewer system aa provided in
this ordinance, after having been
served with notice as herein provided,
and who shall continue to discharge
the waste water and refuse liquid from
any sink, bath tub, slop hopper or
water closet into any private drain or
cess pool upon said premises shall be
deemed guilty of maintaining a nuia-anc-s
and upon convictian thereof shall
be fined in a sum of not less than five
dollars nor more than fifteen dollars,
or in default of the payment thereof
by imprisonment in ti-- village or
county jail of not more than ten days,
and each and every day of neglect ano
refusal to comply with said notice shall
constitute a separate and distinct
offense.
Section 19. The marshal of the Vi-
lla, of Deming shall deliver a copy of
this ordinance to every owner, or his
ag-n- t or occupant In event the owner
is absent from the Villngo of Deming,
cf premi herein required to be
tuu.itUd wilh the ttitóry sewer
nvmem.
Section 20. No building or buildings
shall be hereafter erected or construct-
ed Uu any block or blocks in theVillage of Deming abutting any main
lateral or of suid sanitary
sewer system without the owner or
owners or his or their agent or agents
shall r.v.;i tho sama ta be property con-
nected with said sewer system ai I
now or may hereafter be prescribed by
the ordinances of said Village of Dem-
ing relating to sewer connections, and
said owner or owners or h is or their agent
or agents shall be fined in a sum of
not !es than five dollars nor more than
ten dollars for each and every day
after the completion of said building
or buildings for his or their refusal or
failure to have and make such sewer
connections.
Section 21. That no sub-later- or
drain shall be connected to said sewer
system which is of greater sie than
the "Y" to which the same is to be
connected, and al connections of pi4s
or drains which are smaller in size
than said "Y" shall be ir.ade with
increase rs.
Section 22. All ordinances and
parts of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed, and this ordinance
shall be in full force and effect five
days after its passage and legal pub-
lication.
i'assed this 4th day of Sept, 1911.
Approved this 4th day of Sept,
1911.
John Corbett,
Chairman Board of Trustees.
Attest:
A. A. Temke,
Village Clerk. (seal)
ORDINANCE NO. 64
An ordinance creating the ofTW of
Dumbing Inspector; prescribing the
powers, duties and compensation of
said officer; and regulating the busi-
ness of Dumbing and Drain Laying
in the Village of Deming, New Mex-
ico.
Be it ordained by the Board of Trus-
tees of the Village of Deming, New
Mexico.
Section 1. That there be and hereby
is created and established in the Village
of Deming, Luna county. New Mexico,
the office of Dumbing Inspector, which
office shall be filled by appointment by
the Board of Trustees in the same man-
ner as other officers of said Village are
now appointed. The compensation of
said officer shall be the sum of fóO.Ot)
per month, payable monthly, which sum
shall be in full compensation for all ser-
vices rendered. Said plumbing inspec-
tor shall give bond to the Village of
Deming for the faithful performance of
his duties in such amount as may be re-
quired by the Board of Trainees, and he
shall be subject to removal from office
at any time by a vote of a majority of
all the members of the Board of Trus-
tees. Said plumbing inspector shall not
be actively engaged in the business of
plumbing or drain laying in the Village
of Deming.
Section 2. The plumbing inspector
is hereby charged with the supervision
of plumbing and drain laying, and he
shall keep a record of such persons,
firms or corporations as desire to do
filumbingand drain laying in the
and shall issue certi-
ficates to such aa are found competent
and reliable to do such work; and such
certificate when presented to the Vil-
lage Clerk and upon the payment of a
license fee of $10.00 shall entitle the
holder thereof to a license to do plumb-
ing and drain laying in tho Village of
Deming for the period of one year.
Provided, however: In case the plumb-
ing inspector refuses to grant his certi-
ficate to anyone applying for the same
t:e Board of Trustees may, upon a
hearing touching the qualifications of
said applicant require the plumbing in-
spector to issue such certificate.
Section 3. It shall be the duty of
the plumbing inspector to receive and
examine all plans presented to him for
plumbing and drain laying and to ap-
prove such aa are in accordance with
this ordinance and to reject such as are
not; he shall inspect or cause to be in
spected all plumbing and drain laying
in the Village of Deming, and when
satisfactorily completed he shall issue a
certificate to the party doing the work
that she same is lawfully and properly
done; he shall investigate cases of bad
or imperfect work when reported to
him, and report the same to the Board
of Trustees; he shall also!report to the
Board of Trustees any violation of the
Provisions of this ordinance.
Section 4. No person, firm or corpor-
ation shall make any connection with or
opening into any public sewer nor lay
any drains or do any plumbing in the
Village of Deming without having first
been regularly licensed to do so by said
Village, and then only in conformity to
the rules, regulations and specifications
in this ordinance contained.
Section 6. That it shall be the duty
of every person, firm or corporation
desiring to engage in the business of
licensed plumber or drain layer to exe-
cute a bond in the sum of One Thous-
and Dollars, running to the Village of
Deming, which bond shall be signed by
two good and sufficient sureties, own-
ers of unincumbered real estate within
said Village, shall be approved by the
Chrirman of the Board of Trustees and
shall be conditioned that such plumber
or drain layer will faithfully comply
with the provisions of all ordinances of
the Village of Deming pertaining to
plumbing, drain laying or excavations,
and all rules, regulations or specifica-
tions established under the authority of
such ordinances; that he or they will
indemnify and save harmless the Vil-lag- n
of Deming from all accidents and
damages caused by any negligence in
prosecuting said work, or by any negl-
igent unfaithful or unskillful work done
by themselves or any of their employ-
ees. Said bond shall be for the benefit
of any person aggrieved or injured by
reason of any neglect to properly ob-
serve the ordinances of the Villuge of
Deming, or rules and regulations estab-
lished under such ordinances, and shall
be renewed upon demand of the Board
of Trustees of the Village rf Deming.
Section 6. It shall be the duty of
every such licensed plumber or drain
layer, before commencing the construc-
tion of new or reconstruction of old
work, to file in the office of the plumb-
ing inspector duplicate plana of all
work expected to be done, showing the
course and grade of all drain pipes, the
course and location of all toil, waste
and vent pipes, and arrangement and
connection of all fixtures, the position
of traps and the manner of ventilating
them, If the plumbing inspector ap-
proves the plan he shall return one
copy thereof to the person filing the
same and retain one copy for record in
his office, and shall issue a permit to
the plumber or drain layer to execute
such work in accordance with such plan.
Section 7. It shall be tiie duty of
every licensed plumber or drain layer
to deposit with the Village Ork at
the time he files his application for li-
cense, the sum of Ten Dollars to be
used in payment of the fees to be
charged by the plumbing Inspector for
inspecting his work, and for each such
inspection, except that of an original
connection to the aewer system, snid
Clerk shall deposit with the Village
Treasurer to the credit of the sanitary
sewer fund One Dolinr of such deposit
upon report of such inspection filed by
the plumbing inspector with said Clerk.
end v. hcn inch deposit so made by such
licensed plumber or drain ayer shalj
become exheusted he shall make new J
deposit of a like amount, and no'plumb-in- g
or drain laying shall be approved
by the plutni irg inspector unless such
depornt irf made and kept renewed.
The siilury of the plumbing Inspector
nhali be paid to him monthly upon war-rs- ít
srVMiit the ssüít?.ry sc'it f"d inth. villagi treasury.
Section 8. All pc mils shall be writ-
ten Mn blnnk forms to be furnished
by the Village, of Deming and must de-
scribe the pmperty where the work is
to be done, drains to be Constructed, a
list of all fixtures to bo connected, and
such permit shall not be transferable.
Section 9. The plumbing Inspector
shall bo notified by the plumber or drain
layer when work is ready for iniqeetion
and no work shell be covered or con-
cealed until it Is inspected.
Section 10. Ail material used in
plumbing or drain laying in the Village
of Deming mint be of good quality and
free from defects. The plumber or
drain layer will notify the plumbing in-
spector when work will begin and of
the progress of the work so that no
part of it shall be covered before
he shall protect all pipes and
fixtures as soon as set and close up all
pipe openings so as to prevent obstruc-
tion and injury.
Section 11. The trenches for drain
pipe shall be dug so aa to meet the pub-
lic sewer at a "Y" connection. The
earth thrown from the trench shall be
Íilaced so aa to be of as little
and obstruction aa possible. The
plumber or drain layer must protect and
shore up all drains when necessary.
Section 12. The fall of drain pipes
shall be established by the plumbing in-
spector; a grease trap must bo inserted
on drains from hotels, laundries, bar- -
twr ihiip nd all (Xhrr plan whara ipnuh enl.
WrtiloMrh anMlMitiulo (tup the drain pip
oriwtnuily oUrtrart ÜM Sow of walrr Uwroln.
All drain pip ahall b al Intuí four Inrhm IiikI
diamrtvr, of vltrilM aall rnnr pip truly
circular in aaetHai, hard burnvd. (ra from eracki
ml chipped arwiv.
rWikm I.S All plpta will ba laid with aotkata
op ffrada; In tha amrular alara batwaan tha apigut
ami tha nrkat. ibara will ba a ptrkad oakum aa.
, rammoo in by hand, not flllina-- mora than ona
third tha joint nan; tha batanea of tha feint will
b HIM with, mortar, aaiipuaad of find hydraulicfmut ona part, anil titan, aharp aand on part.
No of tha mortar with lima will ba par-m- il
trd. Tha inania of tha pipa moat ba clran and
moth anil In pipa fraa from all
Tha piii will ba laid tru to tha trad and
alitmmmt and any rhanir of dlractiam will b
nada only by apéela) runrad pip.
In fll.inc In tranrh tha pipa muat not La
w th Joint injured. Tha drain pipa will
tnrminats at a point not naiar than AvaUat from
tha huuaa. No Up will ba allowad In lb main
Bar'tlnn 14. BOU, PIPK: Tha houat drain will
ba of ailhrr alandard r xtra haavy eaat Iron Boil
pipa. It will bag-ma-t In aartharnwar drain out- -
aaia tha foundation of th bul Mine and will b
eonnertad full alia tn within two faat of Uw hlah-a-
rubra of th ronf. thane throuch tha ruof and
aiawa In rfcitr: if il ia a Sat roof; plpta will than
ba ramail from two to four fat alurra th fir
walla In th lamination of all ventilation pi pea
due nmudaratioa will b riven to aurrounuinf
buililinra. and In view of eurh ronaklaration. th
following rul will anvem: Whan tha rent pipa'
romea witntn twanly.Uire feet of a buluintT ona
Uiry hiiher than tha on In which th vent la d.
or within forty .Are ft of a buUdinf twor mum Itorve híahar, II will ba carried Ave feat
ahov lh kia-Ka- window of aaid butldinr.
Whan tha yanta are situated cloa p th ahov
limitation, they will ba extended aa far above th
uaual ni(hta aa tha plumbine Inepectar may direct
When the euil pipa panera Ihrouch th fuumlaUoa
It muat be arched orar, if it en OTO th cellar or
baaament. whenever poaalbia II ahould b bud in
plain altrht. All eoii and waet pip muat ba
laid toa read f not lea than on foot in Afty
feet: then muat be run aa directly aa paaaibla and
muat b furniahad with hand holea and alean outa
where n caaiary or arm ven lent to rernov utxtrue-tion- a,
Th ami pip will b eupported every Av
Ieel ny hanawr or Itooka; what It la in vertical
pnaitii, waat pine mnactiuna will ba mad by
Y or sanitary ' T" branch, tat where it la on
a hnriiuntal position aura nonnaction must ba
made by "V branchea only. All Iran pipe and
fittinaa atust be Bound, cylindrical and smooth,
and roauvi ineide ond outaid with "anal tar" or
"aaphaltum" vamlah.
Section IS. WASTE PI PUS: Lead waste pipes
shall not b ItaThtav than that (tad known lo Ine
trane aa extra ugh I." Lad pipes will ba Joinedby a wiped Joint. All aonnertlorui with irua Dioea
will ba by bras farm lea of tha aama bur aa tn
lead pine and aolderad Into It with a wiped Joint
The other and of the rule will b corked Into th
hub of th Iron pip with an oakum raaket and
lead Joint. All lead pipe will ba supported by
me la I tares ami screws, wnen vertical, and con
tinuoualr BUP mated on board when horuumul
Waste pipes from all Asturea shall bo of east iron
or kail of th foilowine : rur on wash baein,
one and er Inches: fur on wash tray.
ona hath tub, ona orinal or three waah basins, one
ami one-ha- lf Incite: for Iwoor rnoroof lb above
or for on alop aink. tha waat muat ba two
inches in diameter. No Axtur pip will ba
connected with any water ainert lapa, either be-
low or abov th water IU they muat ba diraatly
connected with soil plpaa or lo a special runof
two:inch iron waat pip wha th Axtura srere--
mot from lh main ami pip. 8af waafea will
have no tmailer pip than on Inch and aha!! d le-
cha rev over a aink or tavminat at a cellar or ceil.
Ine a tha architect may direct. Kefrlirratr
wate plia must connect with an open tray or
sink. Inn drain pipe from tne ira or aink may
connect with tho drain- - ayatem, if trapped aa
other fixture. Mo waat pip from either aafra.
reineerator or cistern can connect lo tn drain
aareayaWm.
rWuonr. VKNT PIPEJJ: Th trap of all Ax
turra must be ventad with a pip of tn aama dia
meter as th traite, except thue) used fiar water
rloacta, which must be two inchea iruuua diameter.They shall always b run aa nearly vertical as
poaalbia until they ar abov th Axturea, and shall
tie placed an as to drain thamaelve and shall br
securely fastened, Vnt Pip muat ba combinad
where It ia practicabas todo an, and also wlier il
is practicante they muat connací with lh main
alack, othrrwiaa. they muat be carried through
th roof th aam aa th main alack. They muat
not bs combined lower than thro feet bov th
floor: each lime a ynl ia combined, th combinad
vent muat b inaivavsed on ais until il ia four
inchea in diameter. Vent pipra cannot aunneet
with th main stark lower than threw feet above
th Aoor of lh higbeat Axtura. All traps shall b
crown runted abov th water aaal lina. MK'iel- -
bxnd vent ami mechanical trapa ar prohibited.
Capa on top af rant pipe are not allows,: mal
vent pip must nof be connected with chtiraay
fluea. Where racticabi. Axturea, pipe (nd
trail will be left in ahp for ready inspection.
hectical 17. Ail Axturea connected with th
drainage system must b trapped. Th trap
ehail ba la eloarly a puaubl to th fix-ture, and in no ease ahal th trap b mora than
two feet from the fixture. They muat be
and not largor in tha bur than th waat
pips to which they are attached. Th waat pip
must be so arrangnl that Iha wtr will ia nopaaa thnaigh mor than on trap. Drum
trap may ba uanl fur bath tuba, with trap
Auah with the fW, bpeclal car muat b takan
In securing tight Joint between l trapa and tha
fixture, particularly when the fixture la a water
riuaaL m) train will ordinarily bs uteri. In
ca of cast iron lh Joint must b corked wipt
eao.
Heallnn IS, WATgR CI )S FTTH: All water
e loarla in buildings muat b earthenware, aoniaia- -
ing trap in bowl and must pe ñusnan from epar- -
atetank ot not a-- man ny gal tuna r parity.
Any. ruan or apartment containing a water cloaet
or urinal mua have a window with an area of at
haul fuurauuare fet ojiening directly to lh ex-
ternal air or an air shaft extending alawe Ihe ronf,
When yard rloaau cannot be Placed mor than one
hundred feet fnan th main buisling ao that tha
vent stark can be carried up th ski of th other
building, lh vent slack must be ex tern lad aliov
all ofwninira I" Hi build, ng. f the closet waat
la connected with lh Iwaia drain the vent pip
will u two Inch Inaki 0 lamelar, but If lh
waat runa lo th arfer the y at will bfour Inchea Insula diameter, (he Rush of
yard cinarta must not return through th atoo and
wast, but must be direct from lank to bowr. All
ara lar ckmtta must hay a gml. thorough flush.
and in no ca will a rlueel be Suahed from a Water
supply piM Lkaait waat muat be brought
tliniueh the floor with a four Inch lead t
Bection IS. UKINAIJi: r'ach rinal or mw of
urinals muat bs supplied Willi an automatic flush
tank ao arranged aa to aceu re a thorough fluehln
at regular interval. The trap of urinala mt)st be
pwcoi nan to mr nxiurrs.
Section &. Tl-S- AH plumbing work must
ba tested before accpiUne. Thee pjaia must b
made by water In lh following, manner: All op.
ningaln th system w'l be ckxed. except the
bit of th yen la: h ayalem wil then b AM
with water o th p of lit vent and kept ao in
the presence of the ihepecior inspecting th asm
for mil lea thaa Av minute.
Section 21. Any Damai. Arm or mrporatkin.
who shall engaa in nr carry on th buina of
plumbing or drain laying without complying with
Hi provisions of this onljnanc shall h punished
ley a An of not eaa than l n dollars nor rnor lhaa
twenty-Ov- a dollar, nr by imprmmn in I hyd.
lag pr county Jail for a period of noi leas than five
day nor mor (han thirty dura, or by both eurh
An and Impriwinment in h diarrethai of th
court trying Iba i, am each day sucn person
carry on irh buslm- - ami each (lay any wora of
filuinlaiig or dram l ing ia carried pn or h atfucfin yiobalion pf any of lh provisions
of thla nailinanraaliall b deme ) aspara: of.
fenc hereuiwl'--
Section tí. That Ihi ordnnr ahsll b in full
iorrkodlrect pre days after ft .aaeafr nndand all ordinance and parta of
onlinancea in conlle-- t herewith r heft-b- r
'
J mwI lids 4th day of Srr,t.. A. R- I'll.
AppnnrH liiis 4th da oí ip,,A-Coaerr.
fairnuui ttuard of Tru!.Atleati
A, A, T"",
'""'
Legal blunks for sale by ths GRAPHIC
ORDINANCE NO. 6
An onllijin' amending onllnsnc Mo. It, com.
piled OK'Inaneea ef the Villaira of en-
titled: "r irel.íniit and Hegulaling thvl'jaialrue-tur- n
of DuiUlinga 'ilwrviu," approved April Hh,
lie It ordained by th Hoard of Trustee of lh
Vllkuraof liemmg, ri-- atexft-o-
l.
.:t l. ordinanre No. M.
cnn.ilill.-i- l onllnanfcf of tho VilUge of Drmlnff,
"rir i.oniia and renulatotg Ilia rtiPHtrue-tio- n
i buitilinMii ihcr4in,M aptiroveil April lh,
l!i1' be and t.'i aimc aa hec-h- amen,lel to read
as fallows; "rMvtKHi 1. 'I'luil tha lira Imita of Ilia
Village of Deming. in the bounty of I .una ami
8tal cf New Mexico, shall henufter lie and In-
dole the fivilowlnR l.l.-'- tn said vllloire,
HI.K ksTi, 7S, 74sihI TH. aa aliown by the plat of
tha lhaea, survey addition lo the Town of lieimoaT
and bha-k- 1,1,1, 14. 14. Id. 17. IX and 1. aa shown
by th pial of the li. and M. Chapman survey of
the original Townaile of Iteming,"
Heetton t. That this onlinanc shall b In full
fixre ami elfect llv day af ler ita vaange and k
gal puljlication, and all onlinancea and larta of
oniinanoaa In oonllu t bcmwiih aro hervby ra--
fwd'lhls 4lh day of Beid.. A. I). I '.ill.
Approved Una 4lh day of l A. I. lull.
John i iikiikTT,
Cliaimaii ikatnl of Trimtea.
Altat:
a: A. Truss,
' Villa. Clerk. bueal.)
OKDINANCK NO. 7
An ordinance requiring lhaconstructlon of cement
aelewalkson certain parta or Iron street and on
certain parts of Ash street. In th Village
of Iteming, New Mexico.
I It ordained by (lie i.rd of Trustee of thVillage of IVming, New Mexico:
section 1. Thai notlc be and th aam Is here-
by given to tha ownera or rwiaons in charge of the
property hereinafter deacrlta-- to build a cement
salowaik in the Villas of Iteming, t. On
the weal aula of Iron at reel, abutting on and ad-joining thaat line of blocks numbered thirty-seve- n
U?) and forty-aiH- ir 1441, and on th anulh
aide of Ash street, abutting un and ailjoinlng live
math line of bkeka flf (oil and llfly-fo-(Ml, aa shown by h plat of th li. and M. Chap-
man survey of lh original townstteof IVming, in
eomplianr with lh airiiirationa laid down In
Ordinance No, It, Compiled ltninancwa of lh
Viluur of Deming. and ÜM ordinance amentia-lor- y
thereof, within ninety days from th publica-
tion of Uiis onlinanc.
Bection 1 That th Village Clerk hall. Av
days after th publiratkm of thla ordinance, iaau
and in Village Marshal aerv nolle upon the
owner or peraun In charge of th kit abutting on
and adjoining th aaid proposed aalewalk In build
the aam oa herein ordered, by delivering lo auch
peraun. respectively, a tru copy of this onlin-
anc together with a true copy of aaid onlinanc
No, lo. a amendee, and if any auch ownera la a
and ha no known agent residing
within aaal Village of Iteming, then by pcsuing
upixn th moat cunspicuoua place upon aaid prem-
ise a tru copy of aaid not tea aforesaid. And th
Marañal shall make due return in writing showing
how h ha aerved aaal notice,
BectHNiS. Thlaoniinanceshsllbeln full fxc
and elf eel Ava days after Ita paaaaga and leol
publication.
Peaaed this 4th day of Sept. A. D. 191 1.
Appruvtd tills 4th day of Sept.. A. I), lull,
JollK COMHKTT,
Chairman Hoard of Trustee.
Attoat:
A. A. TkMKK, (agAI.)
Villag. Clerk,
Serial OoKM.
Department of the Interior, United
ta tes Land Office, I,a Cruces, New
Mexico, August 1, 1U1I.
N0T1CK.
Notice is hereby given that on the
10th day or August, A. I). 1911,
Arthur E. I'owel, of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, filed application under
Section 011, Revised Statues of thu
Uui ted States, to enter tl)- - SKiN'Kl
of Sec 8, T24 S, It 7 W, N M I M.
Tha purpose of this notice Is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an optmrtunity to file ob-jection to auch location or selection
with the local officers for the land
district in which Die land
is situate, to-wi- t; at the Innd ollice
above-mentione- and to establish
their Interest therein, or the mineral
character thereof.
eplaepS) Josk Gonzai.KH, Register.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office, Las Cruces, New Méx.,
Augusts, lül 1.
Notice is hereby given that Maryy E,
Parks, of Deming, New Mexico, who,
on Feb 9, 1909, mude homestead en-
try, No. 02742, for nj sej ; n sw. sec-
tion 2, township 2Tts, range 9w, N M
P Meridian, has filed notice of Inten-
tion to make final commutation proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico,
on the 22d day of SeptemlxT, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Seborn J. Smith of Deming, N. M,
Leon Qodchaux " "
Samuel Clark "
Wilford E. I'arks
augllsepB Jose Gonzalkh, Uegisu-- r
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Ollice at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
August 8, 1911,
Notice is hereby gi ven that Catherine
L. Brem, assignee of Mary V. Spray-berr-
of Deming. New Mexico, who.
on January 30, 1911, made desert land
entry, No, 0ÓOÜS, for wjnwj; wjsw,
section 6, township 24s, range Hw
N M P Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention tomake final proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land altoye descrilted,
lie fore U. S, ('mmissioner II. Y. Mc-
Keyes, at Deming, New M i.iico, on the
2Cth day of September, 1911,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
John Hund, of Deming, N. M.
Charles Hicks,
George Shull,
J. Jr. Uolliday,
augllsepH JORE GoNZAUKH, Register.
' Notice for publication
penartmont of the InU-rio- U. S. l,and
Ollice at Ias Cruces, New Mexico,
August 8, 1911.
Notice is hereby given thnt Hiram B.
Stricklcr, of Deming, New Mexico, who.
on January 25, 1908, made homestead
entry No. WW (1)2442). for nwl
section 7. township 25s, range 9w, N
M P Meridian, has led notice of inten-
tion to make final commutation proof
to establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before B. Y, McKeyes, U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico,
on the 24th day of September, ltfll.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Paul J. Harrison, of ondiie, N. M.
Robert W. Yeargin,
lipoid (). Oanse, Ioa.
Martin Kief, llondale,
augllscpta J or (,ONIA.ES, Register
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U, 8. Und
Olflce at U" Cruces, New Mexico,
August 14, 181 J.
Notice (a hereby giyen that Rena
Babcock of Demng. New Mexico, who
on September 28, lttHl, made homeBtend
entry No. 48U7(01U18), for swl, sec. 11,
toWnsiip 25s, range 9w, N M P
Meridian, pas nkd notipe of Intention
to make. (inl five year proof to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. g.
Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico,
op tha 2d day of October, 19U,
Claimant pames as witnesses,
Ethun P, M'lford of peming, N. M.
George F. Walker " 1
GrMirge Watklns
Anna M. Walker
BtigKsepl6 JosR GONZALO, Register.
JAN REE
Groceries Vry Goods
Citfar Tobaccos
Cíviaa asa Jipan Good.
ntrsá-iftt- r KEW MEXICO
TiiWnol.'p riaU for wile at this
office,
lit.irt In tu.ft tlinft Wood.s j w w in rtti !, - - rfre from knota, fr frow other obntruo-tion- s
that gannrally ollar rositiUncs to
th eJaa of ths chii, tnttn yuu aro
undor ideal coSiJitlolii an
-
Ordinary chisel will anwT.
ir you sr working lu hard vimocr,
.,:... tu rrala. t!;r"Hr.h
knot, agaiiiHt other natural obstructions
-- you csit ntAk tha conditions Idoal,
tha spoomplishment lias In lh una of
Q BLUE GRASS'
M. CHISELS
--"'
av
Tha ehlwit with th en
dnringads. Itls Impossibls
to produce a bnttsr grada of
tool stanl than that in tas
rtlno Draw Chlsttl.
Blue Orsas Chisals out In mors ways
than ona- - thny'll out down your trips to
tho oil atona, and considerably.
A combination of perfaot tamper and
hlr.h raUs oruoihle sUal is rBponsibls
for ths woadarful adgn-retainit- ig quali-
ties of thu Slue O rasa Chisal.
Today tha sport mnohsitlo can outfit
hisentira tool kit with tha Btus Orsss
Brand of tooU-a- nd tha Blua O ran Chisel
ba-- i peaks ths asoatlant quality oharaoUtr-latt-o
of a vary tool basrlng tha brand.
If you seek highattt quality, your
saarch ends in ths Blua Orsss trade
mark. Tha mark that guaraní".
NORDHAUS VARIETY STORE
Opportunity
We have in our hantlH the follow-
ing fine proH'rtiefl to offer for ale
for 30 days only.
40 acres ihhih1 land, 2i miles
from town, very level; at $25 acre.
80 acres, 2 miles east of town, at
$30 per acre.
10 acres deeded land with fine
pumping plant, very b,st Boil, 5 mi.
east, at $7! xr aere..
40 acres diviled land, 3 miles east
fine land, at $40 per acre.
A few very fine relinquishments.
N. Y.&N.M. Land & Lo-
cating Company
Room 4 Doclart Building
I have G and 10 acre tracts of
deeded land with water developed
located one mile from Deminjr, for
sale at rock bottom price, on easy
terms. There is no hetter prop-
osition for Investment offered in the
Southwest. In. estimate.
T. G. AITKEN
The
Deeded
Land
Man
Deckert BIdg.t Room 4 Phone 120
Deming, New Mexico
After you have ex-
amined every other
pumping engine, come
and see the
Sto ver
The gasoline engine highly
recommended bv the New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because of its ease of operation
and high efficiency,
Blackham & Son
.
Notice for Publication
D,iVm,tm:,ntioMl,r lntetiur u-
- 8. L'l
íuTl, Nt'W
Notiue is hereby given that Estelle B.Morgan of Deming, New Mexico, who
on November 8, 1909, ma.le homesU-a- u
ntrynumbar 0 3 71 8, for n.i
1 Meridian, has filed noticn of In'Sliftn0.".?: '""""utation
Sbove deacr.U.d, before H. Y. McKeyes,
u,
on th.
r.
27th day of kptcmber. l& M
Claimant names as witnesses:Homer C. Kanili.
ChnrlJs Hu'ghe." KnnK.
ni'lie uughes i
V. Ilerenice Morgan n
uglHsepl5 Johb liON7.AI.Kfl, Register
Psmlni Churrk..
CHRISTIAN-Re- v. z. Moore
RAPTIST-Re- v. A. I. a.,.il
CATHOMC-Fath- er Aug
METIIODIST-Re- y. H. M. Kn"P
KPIWíoPAls-B- e. LconliU. Smith
PRESBYTERIANDr. Chas. R. Hunt
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. 8 Li, i
Oilice at Lns Cruces, New MexU,
Notice is hereby given that Nnr-Itnk- nr
of Demlntr. New M..i-w- , :
on December p, V.m, mado desert laiill
entry f;a- - ; :3 V. f'-- 'r seissetmno
townsliin 21 south, range 9
N M 1 Meridian, has filed notice of in
teiition to niiiku linal proof
to establish claim to the bind above de
scribtil, beforo U. S. Commissioner it"
Y. McKeyes. at Deming, New MexU"
on the lkh day of Uctohvr, 1911. '
Claimnnt mimes as witm-Hxes- ;
WilberforcoAKamseyof U
l O. lister
John 8. WriKht
Richard ChoaUi " ..
Sepl-L- J08E (illNZAt.EH, ReglgUfr
Notice for I'ubllcation.
Department of tlie Interior, U, S. Land
Ollice at l.ns Cruces, New Mexico
on August 25, lull.
Notice is hereby given that Le R0
Hon of Móndale. N. M., who, 0nJan. u, 1910, made homestead entry
No, o:iW, for swj; section &
township Üfis, range 9w, N M Merid!
ian. has tiled notice of intention ts
make llnal commutation proof to esta,
lish claim to tho land altovv descriljed.
liefore B. Y. McKeves, IT. S. Commit
sioner, at Deminjr, New Mexico, on th
14th day of October, 1911.
Cluini'Aiit names as witnesses:
Paul J. Harrison of llondale, N. M
Wwhl J. Iternwick '
James I'. Westfall "
Martin Kief
JUKK GONÜALEH, ReÍHter.
setlseit29
Notice of Contest.
Serial 0f)lC2 Contest No. 2G0i
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Ollice, Las Cruces N
M., Auk. SW, 191L
To J. Clem Hull-- , of Doming, New
Mexico, ConteBtee:
You aro hereby notified that Cora(5. Matthews, who gives Deming, New
Mexico, as her jsist ollice address, did
on Aug. 25, 1911, (lie in this office
her duly corrolioratcd application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
your homesU'utl, entry No. Rrliy , He rial
No. 0MÜ2. mutle Feb. 2(, 1911, for swj
se J; siw; nwjsw, Bection lu
township 2;is, range 9 west, N M P
Meridian and as grounds for her con-
test she alleges that said J. Clem llutT,
contestec, has wholly abnntloned said
tract of land and changed his resilience
there from for more than six moot hi
since making said entry, and next prior
to the duts that said contestes
has not establinhed his residence on
snitl Innd since the date of entry thereof,
and that there are no improvements
thereon of any kind.
You are, therefor, further notified
that the said allegations will lie taken
by this ollice as having been confeHHed
by you, ami your said entry will I
' cancelled thereunder without your fur-- Ii..... i. . i... l i i ...UM--r ii;ui tu iao ileum llierrin, eilllerbefore this ollice or on upieal, if you
fail to file in this ollice. within twenty
days after the FliliTH publication of
this notice, as shown below, your an-
swer, under oath, sHcilically meeting
and responding to these allegations of
contest, or if you fail within that time
to file in this ollice due proof that you
have served a copy uf your answer on
the said contestant eithei in person or
by reistered mail. If this service is
made by the delivery of a cony of your
answer to the contestant In person,
proof of such service must lie either
the said contestant's written acknow-
ledgment of his receipt of the copy,
showing the dale of its receipt, or tht
aHiilav.it of the yerson bv whom the tie--
i livery was mude stating when and
where the cony was delivered; if made
by registered mail, proof of such ser-- i
Vice must consist of the aflitlavit of the
person by whom the copy was mailed
slitting when and the oHlohVe to
which it was mailed, and this atlitlavit
must lie aciHiinniiied by jawtmaster's
receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the Mistolbee to whu h you tie-- ,
sire future notices to be sent you.
Jose Conzai.ks, Kcgiiiter.
DaU of 1st publication Sept. I, 1911
M .i 8
" !ld " 15
; " 4th
Notice of Contest.
Serial (tfilM Contest No. 2is7
Department oí the Interitir, United
States Land Ollice, Ia Cruces, New
Mexico, August 21, l'.U.
To Robert II. Simmons of Deming, New
Mexico, Contcstce.
You are hereby notifiitl that Fredrik
Roth, who gives Deming, N. M. as his
iiost ollice address; did on August 21.
1UII, (lie in this ollice his duly corrobor-
ated application to contest and secure
the cancellation of your homestead, en-
try No. üT.ló!, serial No. (Kilo, matle
rebruary IX, 191 1. for se section 2!i.
township 25 south, range 9w, N M P
Meridian, and as grounds for his co-
nsist he alleges that said Robert II.
Simmons, contestec, has wholly aban-done- d
said tract of land and changed his
i residence therefrom for more than six
months since making snid entry, and
next prior to the date herein; that said
conteste has not established his resi-dence on said land since the date of en-
try thereof, and that there are no
thereon of any kind.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the snid allegations will be taken
by this ofllce as having U-e- n confessed
bV VOU. Bllll Unlle aul.l ..... ...Ill 1.
I Canceled thereunder without voiirfurther right to be heard
therein, either before this ollice
or on appeal, If you fail to lile in
mis nmce wiinin twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice, s
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically meeting ami responding tothe! allegations of conN-at- , or if youfail within that time to file in this ollice
due proof that you have nerved a copy
of your answer on the aaid contestant
either in person or by registered mail.It this service i nrntle by the delivery
of a copy of your answer tu the con-testant in ierson, proof of such service
must be either the said contestant's
written acknowledgment of his receipt
oí the copy, showing the date of its re-
ceipt, or the allidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was made slating
when and where the copy was deliver-
ed; if made by reentered mail, proof of
such service must consist oí the afli-aav- it
of the iersori by whom the copy
was mailed stating when and the post
o W to which It was mailed, and this
mtlavll must bo accompanied by the
postmaster' receipt for the letter.You should state in your answer the
name of the post ollice to which you
lesire future notices to be sent to you.
.fíat.. PlVlK.! ft ..
u,at ,r lt publication, Aug. 25, 191 1
M tSí'llt 1. "
3d
4th 15.
In hlivlnrr 1 IIITilui 1 1. Hn m I.. I
or tlilnjrs to conaitlor, quality, priw
ana usortmont. If you will call at
our yard, we
.will cortvince jou that
we have II thrw.-Dem- inff Lum-
ber Co.
